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COMMUNICATIONS, 
New Cotton Fields. 
Without entering at all into the discussion 
as to the true cottou Held of the world, which 
we showed sometime since was that region of 
this continent extending from No. Carolina to 
Texas, watered at the right seasons from the 
Blue ftidge system of mountains, and possess- 
ing every desirable characteristic of soil, cli- 
mate and organized labor, it is interesting to 
know what the people of other countries are 
doiug iu supplying a production that the world 
must and will have. 
The experiments of cultivation in India, 
Sicily and Algeria have succeeded beyond ex- 
pectation. In Madras the export of only 105,- 
033 lbs. in I860 have increased to nearly 400,- 
000 in 1803. In Ilong Kong the export in a 
single mouth was 70,000 lbs. The greatest 
drawback to its increased production iu both 
India and China was the absolute death of 
transportation to the sea-board, a difficulty 
that the steam mauia of Englishmen, stimula- 
ted by the magic wand of King Cotton, will 
soon surmount by fair means or foul. The ex- 
hibition recently held at Calcutta was highly 
successful lor that region; though the indige- 
nous cotton, possessed ol a strong Ubre, is an 
exceedingly short staple. 
In Italy the yield this year is estimated $20,- 
000,000 against $6,000,000 last season. Sevemv 
thousand bales of 100 k“os each were raised 
last year. Pompeii is surrounded by large cot- 
ton Helds on every side, extending as far as 
Castcllmare and Salerno. Land which former- 
ly sold at $30 per acre, now brings $500 if suit- 
able for the purpose. The cultivation of cotton 
iu the island of Sicily has become very general 
within the last two years; a source of wealth 
for the inhabitants of the district of Terra No- 
va. The crop last year was 1,269,472 kilo- 
grammes, which were exported under the na- 
tional Hag to Naples, Genoa, Messina and Mal- 
ta, to be re-Bhipped for England and France. 
The cotton exhibition at Turin gave a wonder- 
ful impetus to cotton plauling. 
In France, on the lands of tbe Chateau of 
Avignon, the largest domain in Aries, cotton 
has perfectly succeeded: and at Caraarque, the 
bolls still ripened in November, and those ga- 
thered in August, September and October w ere 
very well matured. Some staple was long and 
others short. 
At Cape Coast, Africa, the plantations were 
very flourishing, and a product of 30,000 bales 
expected. 
In Algeria, within the last year, the increase 
in the laud planted with cotton has been con- 
siderable. In Gran it has doubled in Ies9 than 
a year, and amounts now to 2,069 hectares— 
561 hectares crowing cotton plants of the 
second year. The greatest number of these are 
to he found in the plain ol the Sig. 
The Cotton Association forwarded Egyptian 
seed to Canea, Crete, Lauaca,Cyprus, l.atakia, 
Acre and the Piraeus, all in the Mediterranean, 
and secured its distribution iu those parts. A 
deputation has been appointed to visit Lord 
Bussell and obtain his interposition with the 
system of forced labor which obtains in Egypt, 
iu order that more strength may be directed to 
cotton production. 
Crossing the Atlantic, wo find that in Para- 
guay there are about 7,000,000 of cotton 
plants, and the plantations at Corrientes are 
very extensive. The editor of the Buenos 
A vres Standard says that,“with the very slight- 
est effort, cotton can he grown on a large scale 
in that province.” 
In Brazil cotton is extensively cultivated, 
and there are four million blacks who can be 
taught to cultivate it. Jamaica is also ship- 
ping it. In Peru the Egyptian seed ripens in 
four and a half mouths, the New Orleans 
seed in live months, and “the quality is the 
nearest approach to American of any yet im- 
ported into Eugland.” Entire sections of the 
globe have become cottou-mad, and the mauia 
for its production is as extensive as it is iu- 
Whatever progress may be made in Us 
growth, and however the cultivation of it may 
be stimulated, the profit thereof will Anally re- 
dound to tlie settled benefit of this country, 
for the increased supply and demand will call 
for an increased quantity of the better staple 
American, which will be the more required to 
mix with the poorest qualities of other re- 
gions : and as soon as the Southern markets 
are again opened, the former estimate of 4,- 
000,000 hales yearly, will, under the presure 
of high prices that must rule for five years 
thereafter, be increased in that period to 6,- 
000,000 hales. 
An Extraordinary Record.—A corres- 
pondent of the Maine Farmer, writing from 
tne town of Hanover, in Oxford county, says: 
In 1800 there were three hundred inhab- 
itants in this town. Of this number thirty 
have gone to the war, and since the 15th of 
last September, twenty-six have died. In one 
school district over half the scholars have 
died of diptheria. In one family but one child 
is left, the parents and two children having 
died; in another flve children have been taken 
out of six. Hut three births have occurred in 
town for two years, so that about one-tenth of 
the population has died in the short space of 
seven months. Seldom do we see anything 
like this. In some sections of a town the 
mortality is sometimes greater, but I do not 
recollect of seeing an account of so large a 
part of the entire population of a town be- 
ing cut dewn in so short a time.” 
VS. MOTHS! 
The dense vapors evacuating from 
▲re stifling to insect life. This compound Cam- 
phor will surely kill moths; its ingredients of Frank 
incense Vetiver, Ac., produce quick death to all in 
sects breathing through their skins. Cheap, c*f!i 
oiont, and of sweet odors. Do not risk your valus< 
bis Furs, and nice Woolens without it gold by ai: 
Druggists, town and country. Each package Lean 
the address of the makers, 
HARRIS Sc CHAPMAN, 
may24dSw Boston. 
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! ! 
At Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon 
No. 153 and 154 Exchange Rt., 
Oppoaita the International Uouas. 
mayTdtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 
Great & Unreserved Sale 
—OF— 
1IOOP SHIRTS! 
-AXD- 
FANCY GOODS! 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
166 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
AFTER thirteen years of experience in the whole- sale and retail f ancy Good* trade, wc are satis- 
tied (and consult no other*) that the best policy “Is 
quick returns and light profit*.*’ Acting on the 
the above policy, we now offer our w hole and entire 
stock, (with a few exception*) at a great reduction 
from our former price*. 
READ! READ!READ!READ! 
“The Peerless,” Forget it Not! 
20 Hoops, clasped on every Spring, .75 
35 *• “ “ “ 1.25 
A n •< <• <1 el ■» m 
XiVl 
Old Fogles, denote Your Price*! 
"The Morning Star!” 
16 Hoops, aeven tapes clasped and glued, 68 
20 •• •• «• •« .88 
25 •• •< •« >• l.io 
30 " « " •• <• 1.30 
JOH LOT LADIES' 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each. 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
And Sun TJmbrellas! 
I.ndic*' Cotton Hose, trom 18 to 45 cts. 
Children’s;44 44 “ 13 to 31 cts. 
GLOVHSl 
LADIES, the Beit Assortment in Portland/nm 13 
cents to SI 00. 
SUM UMBRELLAS—OiI Boiled Silks, from fl.38 
to S2.00. 
Yankee Notions at our usual low price*. 
CORSETS, CORSETS! 
Warranted Whalebone, Only tl.OO. 
Ladikn, call and tee ue! we have not failed, clear- 
ed out, or sold out; but will he foend at onr old 
itand, No. 166 Middle street. Dahlia Skirt and Fancy 
Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to 
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which 
thousands of ladies iu Portland and vicinity can 
testify. Fitzonrald k Hgduifom, 
Dahlia Skirts and Faucy Goode, 
No. 163 Middle street Portland, Me. 
N. B. Corsets and Skirte made to order 
may&dltn 
Coal ii<1 Wood! 
-AT THR- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK, 
DELIVERED TO ART PART Of THE CITT, 
AT SHORT SOTICE. 
Onr Coal ta of th. very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give aatiefaction. 
-ALSO, FOB BALE- 
411 Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a oall, ae we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor •• with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL ft McALLIBTER 
uuvJOIt 
HAVE now been before the public for nearly a year They are universally pronounced the neatest and best ntiing collars extant. 
The ut>per edge presents a perfect curve, free from 
the angles noticed in all other collars. 
ihe cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the 
turu-downcoHar,—they are AS SMtmlH INSIDE 
AS OUTSIDE.—and therelore perfectly free and 
t:*«v to the neck. 
The G irotteCollar has a smooth and evenly fin- 
ished edge on bo^h bides. 
Those Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper 
cut in the form of a oollar, but are molded and 
SHAPED TO FIT THE KECK. 
They are made in “Novelty” (or turn-down style)in 
every halfsize from 12 to 17 inches, and in “Eureka,” 
(or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 inobes; and packed in 
“solid size" in neat blue cartons, containing 100 
each also in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a 
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy 
Officers 
tr EVERY COLLAR is stamped ••Giat'i 
Patent Mkldbd Collab.” 
Sold by all dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods. 
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON A CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnish- 
ing Good* and Umbrellas 81 Devonshire St Bob- 
ton, M abb. mch22 eod3m 
Notice. 
milE linn heretofore existing under the name of 
JL Uol unl & Winbbip, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. 
Portland, May 21st, 1664. 
The business of Slating will be continued by the 
subscriber, at No. 20 Temple s*reet; residence No. 
17 Green street. CANSKLO WIN SHIP. 
Biay26dlB* 
Notice. 
fit HE Stockholder* of the Portland Steam Packet 
1 Company ire herehv notified, that their annual 
meeting lor the choice oi officer, and transaction oi 
other business that may legally come before them, 
will be hold on Wednesday, the 8th day of June, 
1H04, at 3 o’clock P. M.at office of Company, on At- 
lantic Wharf. WM. KIMBALL, Clerk. 
Portland, May 12, 1864. mayl2dtojuue8 
Fishing 'rhuoncr lor Sale, 
OF about seventy tons burthen, now on the stock* at South Bristol, and ready for launching ; built 
by the most approv' d models and finish, and of the 
best materials; and will be sold at a fair price if ap- 
plied for soon. NATHANIEL FOSTER, 
inay24d3t&w4w* South Biistol. Me. 
. Book Ijard & Fancv Printing 
hatlt kxbcutke 
THE AT OFFICE OF THE FREt 
_CLOTHING. 
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR & DRAPER. 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE 8TREET, 
lias just returned from Boston and New York 4rith a 
RICH AND FASHIONABLE 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety and style, (including many of the 
most unique patterns of the season,) which he pur- 
chased for ca»h, and consequently can give an ele- 
faut “fit out” at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 
He invites his old Iricnds and customers, and the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock. 
Having enlarged his store by the removal of his 
work-room above, he has accommodations more ex- 
tensive for the display of his goods. 
April 8, 1804. dtf 
Spring A Summer Stock 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-FOR- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
Purchased from tho best assortments, for cash, in 
New York, and Boston, may be found 
at tba store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
Merchant Tailor, 
NO 137 Middle ®treet. 
Some of those Goods, which have been recently imported, differ much iu color, texture and finish 
from the styles that have continued in vogue tor a 
year or two past, and are considered very elegant. Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the 
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may 
be found a good supply ol Mia ndn rd German, 
French, aud English Broadclotha ai d Boc- 
hkin*, for genteel suits; together with styles of 
Vcatiaga selected with a view to suit all tastes. 
All the new stylos for Gentlemen's wear, whether 
for Press Suits or a Business Outfits received in their 
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of 
Cutting aud Finishing. 
fT The best trimmings always on hand. 
EJT No. 13? Middle Street. 
maylldiw 
n B M OVAL,. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Clothing;,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nob. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover k -Baker’s celebrated 
Slewing' Machines, 
No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to bis friends that he may be found at Bur- 
leigh’s, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will 
be pleaded to wait upon his former customers. 
Portland, March 24. 18G4. dtf 
ANOTHER VICTORY! 
THE GOOD TIME HIS TOME! 
TH K good tim? coming has come at last, and we are now prepared to offer to the citizens of this 
city and the country, the largest aud finest selected 
stock of 
FaBlilonntolo 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
EVER OFFERED IE THIS STATE. 
Old Fogy Syitem Done Away With! 
And we have established 
A Mew Order oi Things ! 
By selling our goods at a 
SMALL PROFIT, 
AndlSelling Large Quantities 
Instead of piling them on the shelves to be shop- 
worn, waiting to make 100 perccut. 
We have our goods made expressly for us, be- 
ing connected with a large 
Manufacturing Establishment in Boston, 
And oar chief aim is to produce the very latest and 
Most Fashionable Styles, 
As well as the most tabtepul and durable. 
Wn irn wvu- n.mna dailv Nn limit. 
worn goods remain on oar hands, but everything is 
fresh and new. 
The attention of the public is particularly called to 
our 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT, 
Where can bo found all the choices styles and finest 
goods trom both the Old World and the New. 
F.B.TOPPANkC©., 
124 Middle St. 
Portland, May 20, ISC!. mav20eodlin 
WANTS, LOST, FO U N I) 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to purchase frr cash, a convenient House suitable lor a »mail famUy, with usual 
conveniences, centrally aud pleasantly located.— 
Price not to exceed $3,000, Address “Taylor’' at 
the Press Office. inaylbtf 
Found. 
A SUM of money which the owner can have by proving property and paying expenses. Call on James HI Ion, No. VJ Clark street. 
may2Sdlw* 
Board. 
SUITS of Koom*, with Board, can be obtained by applying immediately at 30 Danforth street. 
May litli. mayll.ltf 
Wanted linim-dinit-ly. 
A GOOD smart Bov about lit or 17 yaara of ago, by BICOOK,s II 1‘HINNKY, 
Comer Pine aud Bracket sts. 
Portland, May 12,1864, mayl2tf 
REWARD 
I Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person who will give information leadiug to the recov- 
ery of the property stolen from the Stable of Capt. 
J. B. Coyle, in Westbrook, on the night ef the 22d 
Inst. 
I will also pay Fifty Dol ars to any person giv- 
ing such information as will lead to the detection oi 
the thief or thieves. JOHN 8 HEALD, 
City Marshal. 
Portland, April 80,1864. aprSo dtf 
1 
Wanted. 
A Female Pastry Cook at Darton's Oyster Saloon Jjl. 233, Congress St. aplCt 
-MISCELLANEOUS. 
U. S. 10-40 BONDS. 
These Bonds are issued under the Act of Congress 
of March 8th, 1884, which provides that in lieu of so 
much of the loan authorized by the Act ef March 3d, 
1881, to which this is suplcmentary, the Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorized to borrow from time to 
time, on the credit of the United States, not exceed- 
ing Two UcNDBku Million Dollars during the 
current fiscal year, and to prepare and issue therefor 
Coupon and Registered Bonds ol the United States; 
and all Bonds issued under this Act shall be Ex emit 
from Taxation by or under any State or munici- 
pal authority. Subscriptions to these Bonds are re- 
c.lved in United States notes of National Banks — 
Theya'eTO be rbdekmkd in com, at the pleas- 
ure ol the Government, at auy period not less than 
ten ruyr mart than forty ye%rn Irom their date, and 
until their redemption five per cent intsreut 
will be paid in coin, on Bonds of not over one 
hundrod dollars annuajy, and on all other bonds se- 
mi-aunually. 
The interest is payable on the first day of March 
and September in each year. The semi annual Cou- 
pons are payable at thoso dates, and the annual 
Coupons on the 60 and 100 dollar bonds are payable 
on the first of March. 
Subscribers will receive either Registered or Cou- 
pon bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bonds 
are recorded on the books of the L*. 8. Treasurer, 
and can be tranferred only at theowrer's order.— 
Coupon Bonds are payable to bearer, ard are more 
oouveuient for commercial use. 
Registered Bonds will be issued of the denomina- 
tions of Fifty Dollars ($60). One Hundred Dollars 
(#100), Five Hundred Dollar* (600), One Thousand 
Dollars (• 1,00)),Fire Thousand Dollars (§6,000), and 
Ten Thousand Dollars (910,000); and Coupon Bonds 
ol the denominations of Fifty Dollars (960), One 
Hundred Dollars (9100), F'ive Hundred Dollars 
(9600), and One Thousand Dollars (91,000). 
Subscribers to this loan will have the option of 
litvimr tliuir bniiiti ilraw in fi-rr-.it from Moreli lat 
by paying tbe accrued interest in coin—(or in United 
States notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding 
titty per cent, for premium,) or receive them draw- 
ing interest from tho data of subscription and de- 
posit. 
As these Bond* are exempt from Municipal or 
State taxa’ion, their value is increased from cue to 
three per cent per annum, according to the rate of 
tax levies in various parts of the country. 
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay 
over eight per cent, interest in currency, and are of 
equal convenience as a permanent or temporary in- 
vestment. 
It is believed that no securities offer to great In- 
ducements to lenders as the various description* of 
U- S. Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness, 
tbe (kith or ability of private parties or stock com- 
panies or separate communities only is pledged for 
payment, while for the debt *©( the United States the 
whole property of the country is holden to secure 
the payment or both principal and interest in coin. 
The Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from 
•60 up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and 
are thus made available to the smallest lender and 
the largest capitalist. They cau be converted into 
money at any moment, and the holder will have the 
benefit of tbe interest. 
Tbe fact that all duties on imports are payable in 
specie furnishes a fund for like payment of interest 
ou all Government 1 ond* largely in excess of the 
wants of the treasury for this purpose. 
Upon receipt of nubscriptions a certificate of de- 
posit there or, in duplicate, will bo issued, the origi- 
nal of which will be forwarded by the subscriber to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, at Washington, with 
a letter stating the kind (registered or coupon) and 
the denominations of bonds required. 
Upon the receipt of tbe original certificate at the 
Treasury Department, tho bonds subscribed for will 
be transmitted to the subscribers respectively. 
Subscriptions wi 1 be received by tho Treasurer 
of the United States at Washington, and the Assist- 
ant Treasurers at New York, Boston and Philadel- 
phia and by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Me., 
First National Bank of Augusta, Me., 
First Na ional Bank of Bangor, Me., 
First National Bank of Bath, Mo., 
First National Bank of Brunswick, Me., 
and by all National Rauks which aro depositaries of 
public money. All respectable bank* and bankers 
Ihroughout the country will furnish further infor- 
mation on application, and atiord every facilty to 
subscribers. maySOdfli w%m • 
13. S. 10-40 L.OAN! 
FIRST NATIONAL BA\k 
-OF 
PORTLAND, 
DESIGNATED KEPOSITOKY 
-OF TRX- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank is prepared to receive* subscriptions for 
the new 
"Ttiil tUKlI liUAit,” 
wblob la dated March 1. bearing icier, it at live 
per cent, a year, 
payable in coin, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter 
ten years, and payable in forty yeara from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi* 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in sizes of 850, $100, $500, $7000. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mchol dtf Cashier. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Field 
WITH- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
-OF- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR THE SPRIN|G. 
Ladies of Portland and vieinity are respectfully 
invited tu call and see the many beautiful style* ot 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
J 1ST RBt'EirED! 
Also, the great variety 
Hounc Furiiinhinj; Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirtings, Table Linens. Drillings, Tickings, Donims, 
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles ol 
handsome Spring 
Balmoral Slilrts 
And the most fashionablo S/'RINQ SR A fVLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AND UASSIMERES, 
FOR BOYS' AND MfcN’S WEAK. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment. \Ve are just ready to mauu* 
facture to measure, at tho shortest notice, any of the 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. War rented to suit. 
FEUCHT WANG Eli A ZUNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. ©1 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Maimb. 
P.8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such. 
aprltf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADLEV, MOl'LTOS A ROGERS, 
WHOLBSALB DBALEBK IB 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
ROBERT BR1LKT,) 
e. m moultok, [ PORTLAND, MX. 
A.O. ROOKRB. ) 
may3dtf 
W. W. CARR & CoT 
Harisg taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
!¥o. S Euliangc Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and wall 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oranges. Spruce Guns, Loieagei 
Demons, Canary Seed, Candles, 
I.imra. Lemon Syrnp, Honey, 
Prunes, Cocoa Sals, Figs. 
Citron, Sale all kinds, Dates, 
Olive., Rnl.lae, Tobacco, 
Sardine, Cigars. 
Fancy Candles ef nil description. 
octS dtf 
F. M. CABSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
TH riFAIMPs.it In An nil Winds nf PA DIVPT mn 
JL BING in a prompt and satisfactory mauner. 
Book and Show Cuei made to order. 
arnitars Made, Bepaircd and Tarnished at 
SHORT NOTICK. 
Portland. May 29, lfles. tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union St., Is prepared to farnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Steam Pipe and Fiitaree. Kill Gearing, Shafting, Pilltji, it, 
Lioht Houbb Work of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work required in building 
FoBTirioATinna. 
IronStairn and other Architertnral Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In oonnectlon with the above Is an Iron Foundry, with a largo assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention or Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—and all hinds ol Castings furnished 
at short notiee. 
FWOrders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oddtf 
8 I N « £ K >8 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE dk CO., 
AGENTS, 
Noa. 64 and 66 .... Middle Street. 
Needlesand Trimmings always on hand. 
mchlBtf 
A CARD. 
DR. §. C. FERNALD, 
ttFiNTIST, 
No. 175 Mlddl Street. 
KirasavcKA.Dn. Bacon and Bbmlii. 
Portland, May 36,1868. tf 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire Intercat in his Office to Dr. S.C FKKNALD, would cheerfully 
reccotnmt-nd him to his former patients and the pub- lic. Dr. Fkrba ld, from long experience. Is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base,” 
and ail other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. Mav 26.1S6JI If 
JOHN F. SHERRY, 
Hair CutlerandWig Wakrr, 
No. 18 Market Square*Fort1 'nd, (np stairs.) 
nr*8eparate room for Ladies' and Children’s Hair 
Catting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards. Ac., 
Ac., constantly on hand. ie22 63dly 
WOOD AM) COAL 
C HEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP~COAL. $9.50 
PRIMP. LOT CHESTNUT COAL $9.60 P TON, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LKHIGU, If EZILTON* 
SUGAlt LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the 
very best quality, well screened and pickfel, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also lor sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Ornci Commercial St., head of Franklin Wharl. 
S. HOUNDS .k SON. 
feb!6 dty 
nAllHEVS I.nPOHVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-ARD- 
Grnvol Roollng 
FOR FLA T ROOFS. 
E. HKHSEY, Agent) 
Jan2»3 dtf No. Id Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB ACOM 
D1ALIII HI- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 
CtmmercUl Street, Portland. Mo* 
letttf 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers aud I'pliolsterers, 
368, Congresa Street, 
ARK prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up* bolster/ work, at the shortest notice. All 
kinds of 
Furniture, Lounges & Mattresses 
—constantly on hand— 
N. H. The public are invited to call and examine. 
ro^h4 dtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAtt BLOCK, 
mcUlT JSt wtf Temple Street. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALI BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
B*th, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached) 
300 do All Long flax "Gov* I A!ml WAPkl 
trumeot contract.” 1 
300 do Kxtra All Long flax I 
300 do Navy Fine J 
Delivered in Portland or Bostoa. 
Rath. April Bn 1*«8 anil dtf 
To Itlauut'urturers, Ship Builders, 
AND persons desirous of Real Estate Investments, th*- following property i* offered at good bargains. 
20 House* at prices from #1600 to #6000. 
100 House Lots at prices from #300 to #3000 
2000 Feet of waterfront suitable for wharves Ship 
yards, Manufacturing Hites, fronting deep water 
with fine spring of water adjacent thereto and a 
portion of it adjoining the Graud Trunk Rail Road, 
from which freight may b* deposited on the premises 
inohlT 2m MoSKS GOULD, 74 Middle St. 
MILLINERY. 
SPRING MILLINERY! 
MRS. COLBY 
i.now opening at herspacioua and attractive room., 
I¥o. 5 Free Street Block, 
A rich and fashionable stock of 
FRENCH MILLINERY GOODS. 
Portland, April 80,1864. edlweodtf 
NEW MILLINERY! 
-TO OI’EK- 
® ON .MONDAY, APRIL 4th. 
*nT'^ The subscriber, having leased the new stora, No. 2J Free street, 2d door trom .Center 8t., 
has just received a due assortment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. 
which she ia prepared to man nfactare to order and 
aell at the loareet cash raicna. A good assortment 
READY KADE BONNETS 
Alwaya on hand. 
MOURNING goods 
in .tore and made to order 
Having had eight yea re experience in mannfac- 
tnnng millinery gooda, 1 troet I ahall be able tc 
please all who may favor me with their caatom. 
A share of patronage ia most re.pectlully aolicited 
Port.and, Apr,. 2. W***" 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New Goods! 
\f A. ROBERTSON has taken the New Store, 
"■* No. 31 Free Street, comer off C* nter, and has elected a Superior Assortment of 
MILLINERY, 
Which >b« will h« pleased to offer to her friend* 
and the public, on and after the 5th Inst. 
P-8. A good assortment of 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
1'hree or four good Milliner* can reeelra Heady employment by Inquiring a* above. ap4-deodtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser tor Eastera Account 
or 
LOUR, DRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to (hipping by quick**! ind cheapen route*. No. 153 SOUTH WATER 8T. 
r. o. Bos 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
Rirsnurcx»-)feaar* Maynard A Son*; HAW. 
Whickering; C. U Cummings A Co.; S. D. Bowdiear 
A Co.; Charles A. stone: Hallott. Davis A Co., of 
Boston. Mae*. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston J. N. 
Bacon. Esq., Prealdent Newton Bank, .tewton. C. 
B. Coffin: Warren Elite A Bona, New York City. 
Jy» «3 dly._ 
BRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. <3- 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salieratus dfc Cream Tartar, 
Neto Coffee ami Spice Mills, 23 and 25 Union street, 
Portlami, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any 
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trad* at short 
notice. 
tV All gcod' entrusted at the owner’s risk. 
_ 
march lOdtf 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF A CO ,~ 
NOS. 51 A 56 .YHDDI.E STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Men's Boys’ and Youth's Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women*a Miaaea and Children’s Goal, Kid 
and Calf Balmorals, Kubbors Shoo 
Stock, Findings, &o. 
V1TITH our superior facilities for manufacturing, 
M and a large experience in the business, we 
we are able to sell as low a# in boston or elsewhere. 
Dealer* are respect felly invited to call and ex- 
amine oar stock before purchasing, 
gy Order* by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland, April23,18W. d*m 
M. PEARSON,- 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MASUfA'Tl'HIK OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t.,Opp Court House Portland.Me. 
ryAll kind* of WARE, such as Knives. Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Basket-,Castors, Ac., p.ated in the 
best manner. 
Also, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old 
SilverWare. jan29 d6m 
~WlLliAM~A PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKER Ot 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Rath*, Wash 
Bow*la, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
INVERT description of Water Fixtures for Dwsl- J ling Houses. Hot-1*. Public Buildings, Shops, 
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER 
TO MERCHANTS. 
THE undersigned having greatly increased their facilities for manufacturing 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
and having large experience in tnai oranch, would 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
•hall in future be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture express- 
ly for the retail trade. Those buying for cash will 
find it to their advantage tolook atour stock, which 
consists in part of RCBBERS, SOLE and WAX 
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF, 
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Calf, Goat and Kid 
Stock, Serges and Webs, Boot and Shoe Machinery 
and landings of all kinds. 
Mr. Edmuud Libby, late of the firm of Messrs. 
Chas. J. Walker A Co has associated himself with 
us, and relying on his many years experience in 
msnutt during, we areconfcdent in making the above 
statements. TYLEK A LAMB. 
Portland. Feb. 1,1864. feb6d4m. 
^REMOVA L7~ 
DK. NEWTON 
HA8 removed his residence to Nm. 37 Middle Street, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, lu 
Noble's Block, up stuirs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A M., from 2 to 8. and from 8to 9 o'elock P. M. 
Dr. N. will oontinuo, in connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF 
FEMALES. ooSldtf 
-— —y .. 
GUNS, ^^RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, 
And all the Accompaniments. 
FISH K NO TACKLE! 
The Best Assortment In the City. 
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 2». eodtf 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
W hoia«ale, 
H. MERRILL, 
No. 131 Middle 8treet, ( np stairs,) Portland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pins, 
Needle*. Cutlery. Edgings Stationery, Lacings, 
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders. Toys, Ac. 
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. 
mehleodfim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GREEN HOUSE 
^ 
AND BEDDING OUT PLANT*, 
o“A.T.Ar“a“VK“o“fccA1?; * 
“?y •lw»T" be found at Randall fc 
Ettp.WAsar*- tjr<i'r,“n «— «* 
ALBERT DIRWANUKH, FlorM. 
Portland M°ef °f Worth “<l ’““''“‘.ffjgy- 
■I «E T THE n 
-■Lb e s t ! JH* 
Try one of Miller’. Palest Elaatte Caahias 
HATS! 
Ton will like it. For aale at 
epSOdtw 
_ 
1M MIDDLE STREET. 
J. D. CUE.\CT’N 
MELODEON & ORGAN 
AEanuiactorVe 
No. 13.U.1 middle street. 
and atylee ea band a.d 
ind RWMlofw of tone of hi« Excblsiok Uuiii 
*oil»ble for charcb or parlor and ibe to* » pipeorgan that can ha obtained. i.T1* ft,,", “* U °D<I of ,h* numtro" tcstittoniala 
from W. K. Could, Cashier qf International Haul 
Portland. 
PonTLauti, May », ia«3. m**y >’*"» 1 knrohad Irroaent .hs.iudI- 
*,*ood P°lnt* «*>• Ma.’cdeoaa 
.. IVM J- D‘ < keaey, of this ally, and aa thn reault. I hart urged my frienda who were intruding to purchase an Instrument of this class, to proesre oneot Mr. Cheney. w. fc. GOULD. 
Tht Combination lair, i, applied to all oar Instrument, Persons ordering by mail will get aa good an Instrument as though selected br them nor, 
woolly. No charge for IkcIiL,. S Tuwiwo promptly attended to. 
Portland. May 3, 1M4. majMawlm* 
P. $100. B. 
THE undersigned being licensed by the United htmtee, are prepared to proenre Pensions. Bounties. Arrears ot Pay and Prise Money lor Sol- diers, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for i&srd and Transportation of Bscmits or Draft ad Men eoUeetsd All demands against the Stntoor United btalesat- teadi-d to. Haring an agent both at Waahlngtoa and Augusta, and haring had Urge oxperieaco. we feel safe in s.serting that toy business entrusted to 
oer care will be ftuthfady end premptiy exeeeted We hare also an agent in New York to attend to the 
payment of Prire money. Ad.Ice tree. Approved gWms cashed. MANLEY A SAwYeK. Office S5j EX' hangs, 8t., rox Block Portland, Me. 
J. ItilLIY. 
_ 
W. esuttg, 
Reference,: 
Hon. Semi. Cony,Governor ol Meine. 
Hon. J. L. Uodsdoo, Adjutant 6en of Maine. Hon. Wm Pitt Feasondcn, C. 8 Senator 
Hon. Let M. Morrill, U. 8. Senator. 
»P13__dfcwtf 
WINSLOW'SMACHINE WORKS. 
MANUFACTUREE'S BLOCK. 
U NION STREET’, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
XAntrraovcnna of 
Steam Eagiaee. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pa here 
Hearing, and nil kinds of Maohinery. Ala Low and High Pressure Steam Heating Ap- 
paratus lor Factories. Public Buildings 
and .Dwelling Houses. In this De- 
par.ment the es'nbliehment hue 
been uncommonly successful 
Steam Cooks. Valros. Whistles, and Steam. Water 
and Gas Pipe sad connections famished nt 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and lailkia’ly Dorn*. 
In eoan etioa wit* the above establishment Is an 
Iron foundry, with a large assortment of patterns, and n Planing MU1, where wood pinning of nil kinds 
mny he done. mayldtf 
FOR SALE, 
Cheap for Cash.! 
A OllAT TA1ISTT 09 
CIILDKIl’S CARRIAGES, 
Bird Cain, 
Rocking Hornet, 
Ladies Wotk and 
Traveling Baaketa, 
Toys, Marbles, 
POET MONAIES LADIES' RET1CULK8 AED 
BAGS. DRUMS. VIOLINS, GUITAR*. 
VIOLIN STRING*. 
WHITING IESKS, WORK BOXES, Eo. 
—nr— 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
90 I tc kaage Sts 
meklt-*m 
Hasting’s Helodeons 
aud 
(IBISiET IK1H, 
AS GOOD AS THE BEST AED CHEAP AS 
THE CHEAPEST. 
Wuc-rMBi M*. 3 Tmpl« It, 
PORTLAND: 
redone desirous of parahaa Cf will lad It Mr 
that- advantage to call and ana mint for themselves. 
maytdlm 
Caution to Purr baser* of Cabinet 
Organs. 
The arid# demand for oar CiBirn Oaaaii tana 
induced dealers is tome eaeee to advertSe quite dll- 
foreat lattrumeau ae Cxuisbt Ottiit, and la 
others to represent to purchasers that harmoaiama 
sad other reed organs are the same thing. T»t§ in 
nor TUI. The excellences of the C x am ST On. 
'*»« Which have given them their high repatatioa, 
arise not merely from the superiority ot their work, 
manship. hot also in large measure from essbbtial 
Dtrrxamacs* tw coxeTnicxioa. which being pat 
ented by pa, cannot be imitated by ether makers 
Tram tbeea arise their better quality and volume ot 
tone and capacity for expression. Every (’xnixUT 
Oaoxk hex upon ll« name board in foil, the words, 
■MASON ft HAMLIN CABINET ORGAN •* 
When a dealer represents say ether Instrument an 
a Cabinet Organ, it is usually a mere attempt to 
sell an inferior instrument on which he ean make a 
larger profit. 
Prices of Cabiuit Oeoabb tK to Mb). Warn- 
rooms. No. JTt Washington street, Boston; MASON 
ft HAMLIN. No. 7 Mercer etreet. New York, MA> 
SON BKOTHEKS. 
Ukbbt 8. Epwauds. Sole Agent for Portland, 
t»J Cougres, street. maylTdJw 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best Instruments' of their eleee In the world. 
Nearly nil the most prominent nrtists in tLe country 
have given written testimony to this effect, and theca 
instruments are in constant use la the concerts ct 
the most distinguished artists—ae Gottschalk and 
others—ae well as In tba o; eras in the principal cit- 
ies. whenever each instruments are requ rs d. Price 
Hi to StOO each. These instruments may ha found 
attheMnate Booms of tba subscriber, when ttfoy 
mKl be sold at tbe manufacturers' prie s, 
M. 8. EDWARDS, 
No. 3t»i Stewart a Block, Coagnaa St. 
__aprUdtl 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
THE committee on Highways Ac., will receive sea'ed proposals lor furnishing ten thousand 
tone Sea Island paving atones during the monthe ot 
May June and July-sqnul quantities each month. 
The)parties proposing will please -tate abat portion 
of said stones—If less than tbe whole aroonat—they 
will furnish as above. Propoaala will be received 
until Jane 3d, 1804 The oommittee reserve the right 
ta reject any or all propoaala not deenu d for theln- 
tareet of the city. Per order. 
J. E. DONNELL. Chairman. 
April ltth, 1304. apSl dft wtd 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAHD Kill! 
--— 
ttataurday Marulug, May US, 1804. 
—--——-- 
T\t oireulation of the Daily Press is larger 
them any other Daily paper in the Stale,and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tliu—$7.00 per year if paid strictly w ad 
aetaoe a discount of 81.00 inil be made. 
(7* Reading Mailer ea all Fur Panes. 
Progress ol Grant's Army. 
Since this noble army has emerged from 
the Wilderness, where bloody battles were 
fought aud victories woo, they came into a 
very pleasant couutry, which seems to have 
escaped, iu some good degree, the ravages of 
war, especially when compared with other 
portions of the State. The contrast was full 
of inspiration for our brave boys. Here were 
substantial dwelling-houses, well cultivated 
plantations—all indicating that this section of 
the Old Dominion was quite prosperous. Dur- 
ing a march of twenty miles or more the field 
hands closely watched the movements of our 
army with great surprise. The women and 
children preponderating, scarcely a single 
white resident was seen. The ‘•Wilderness” 
was a hard road to travel, but our noble sol- 
diers were equal to the emergency, and their 
“courage always mounts with the occasion.” 
Grant is on his way to the rebel Capital, and, 
as one intelligent negro remarked, “Rich- 
mond's ours 'dis time, ’cause Massa Grant and 
Xatsa Butler be two big millstones, and Lee's 
’tween ’em.” 
From the best and most reliable accounts it 
is quite certain that Lee, finding Grant too 
powerful for him, both in numbers aud strate- 
gy, is making his way to Richmond. We may 
aaieiy infer from such a retreat that Lee now 
dreads another battle until he is safely an- 
chored withiu the fortifications that surround 
the Capital, but Grant will not attack him 
there, or risk the lives of his brave soldiers in 
auch a contest. He will invest the place, cut 
off all supplies for Lee, aud wait for the con- 
sequences. It is reported that our advance is 
within twenty miles of Richmond. It would 
seem that Lee must yet succumb. We hope 
and trust that his whole army will be bagged. 
If he seeks safety in Richmond that city may 
prove a cul-de-sac, and ho will find it easier to 
go in than to come out. On the whole, the 
war news is favorable, and we wait patiently 
for results. There is nothing new from Sher- 
man, but it is a fair aud reasonable presump- 
tion that he is “marching on.” 
The Press—Proposed Changes. 
Ia pursuance pf notice already given, the 
Press will be issued Wednesday morning, 
June 1st, on a sheet 25 per cent, larger than 
the present size, at an advance in the paper of 
only |1 per year, or eleven and one-half per 
cent. 
So far, we are happy to state, not five sub- 
scribers have made complaint to us on ac- 
count of this proposed arrangement. The 
troth is, the increased price of the paper is a 
necessity. Even without the enlargement wc 
should have been compelled to increase the 
price, or to work hard aud receive in return 
no remuneration. Reasonable men would not 
demand this of us; unreasonable men only 
will find fault. We are aware that fifteen, 
twenty or twenty-five years ago, daily papers 
were published in this city for about half the 
price we propose, but when the size of the 
papers at that lime, the amount of reading 
matter contained in them, and the cost of 
making them are considered, it will be found 
that tha Press, even in its present small form, 
would be cheaper at 98 or even 910 than were 
the papers referred to. Their size was only 
about half the size o[ the Press *, the amount 
of reading matter was small in proportion; 
magnetic telegraphs were things of the fu- 
ture, and with labor low and materials of all 
kinds and rents cheap, it cost comparatively 
a small sum to make a daily paper. In all 
these respects time has wrought wonderful 
changes, so that the Press to-day, at its pres- 
ent size, at 98 would have less margin for 
profit than it would at 95 when it was started 
in 1862. 
Now if these things are so—and they are 
certainly so or our word is not to be believed 
—then it is no more reasonable to expect to 
keep the price of newspapers at the old rates 
than It would be to look for sirloin at ten 
cents a pound, or butter for seventeen or 
twenty. 
But, as we have before had occasion to say, 
the increased price of the paper is not because 
of the increased size. The space added will 
be equal to about seven of the present col- 
umns. Three sevenths of this increased 
space we intend to devote to reading matter, 
while four-sevenths of it will be allowed for 
the accommodation of increased advertising. 
** uui uicRUttuiB—particularly our wuoies&ie 
merchants—will be true to what we believe 
is their own Interest, and become inspired 
with a desire to make the daily paper a mir- 
ror of the city’s business, so that it slutll at- 
tract the country here for market puposes, 
they will All this additional space with pay- 
ing advertisements, and the expenses of the 
enlargement will be met by the increase of 
business. Iu a word, we have been compelled 
to add to tbe price of the paper; we make the 
enlargement that the subscribers may have 
an equivalent for their extra dollar. 
Remember, those who pay iu advance get 
one dollar discount, and present subscribers 
will be considered as paying in advance any 
time previous to the 4th of July. 
Under the new arrangement wo hope to be 
able to give a larger amouut and variety of 
news, and to publish acceptable articles with 
more promptness. Hitherto we have been 
cramped fur room, but have done the best we 
could, and those who have found fault in this 
regard will confer a favor if they will inform 
us how to crowd a gallon of material into a 
half gallon measure. 
We have engaged additional talent; we 
have stipulated for regular financial, literary 
and other articles; we are improving our ma- 
rine reports, and we pledge ourselves to spare 
no reasonable effort to make the l’ress worthy 
of a liberal and even geuerous support. 
A Pleasixo Imcidmt.—On board the 
morning train from Boston, on Thursday last, 
there was an occurrence worth mentioning. 
A sick soldier, so feeble from chronic diarrbie 
as to be almost utterly unable to help himself 
at all, but who was voluntarily'attended upon 
by one of our citizens returning from an un- 
successful attempt to procure the remains of 
a brother killed in one of the late battles near 
Fredericksburg, was accosted by a genthsnan, 
a passenger on the same train, who, after man- 
ifesting much sympathy for the condition of 
the poor fellow, gave him his overcoat and ten 
dollars in money. The same gentleman found 
four other soldiers In the cars returning 
wounded to their homes, and gave to each ten 
dollars. A generous liberality indeed—the 
gentleman being resident of Sherbrooke, C. E. 
W“ Col. A. B. Far well has been appointed 
special agent for this State, to look after our 
Wounded soldiers in Washington. 
1 
Casualties In the 10th Maine Regiment 
Headquarter* 19th Maine Volunteer*, 
Near Spottsylvania Court House, 
May 15, lbb4. 
Editorg Kennehtc Journal:—Enclosed please 
find list of killed and wounded in this Regiment 
up to the present date. 
Officers. Wounded — Col Selden Connor, 
thigh, severe; Maj J W Welch, do; Capt N 
Smart, shoulder, severe; Capt D E Parsons, 
arm, slight; Capt E M Whitehouse, foot, slight; 
Lieut W H Emery, shoulder, severe; Lieut E C 
Pierce, leg and hand, slight; Lieut H W Nye, 
thigh, severe; Lieut G R Palmer, hand, slight. 
Co A. Killed—Corp John Merrill, jr, Corp 
Kingman Foss, Chas M Rowe, Jas Carroll, 
Nathan P Frost, Wm B Murphy, Leonard Wash- 
burn, Geo II Hussey. Wounded—John L Arm- 
strong- hand; Alexander Bagley, shoulder; 
John wDowns, baud aud hip; Sam’l Leavitt, 
leg; Wm Phillips, arm; John P Lancaster, 
wrist; Ed ward II Smith, head; Levander Saw- 
telle, hip; Robert Sumner, foot; Asa Andrews, 
ankle; Robert W Groves, hand; Franklin East- 
man, do; Stephen D Morrill, arm ; Geo E Ste- 
vens, hand; John Donahue, do; Thos J Hurley, 
shoulder; Amos R Jones, hand. 
Co. B. Killed—David G Bagley, Hosea B 
Dunton, Benj 0 Sanford, AlWrew J Knowles. 
Wounded—D S Richards, hand; S N Robertson, 
thigh; H A Bullen, neck; E K Buzzell, leg; C F 
Jewell, hand; G M Mayo, do: J Marr, do; E 
Smith,^o; J Ware, thigh; E T Wilson, leg; W 
Patterson, face; W B Shaw, arm; W Crockett, 
foot; C F French, wounded aud prisoner; A V 
Gregory, head; W A Harmon, arm, B F Ward, 
shoulder; L Waltz, hand. 
Co. C. Killed—R A Shepherd, Asa Plummer. 
Wounded—Serg EA Boulter, shoulder; Corp 
L II WhitUflter, leg; A F Allen, head and arm; 
G A Osborn, face; C F Snell, shoulder; R B 
Gray, leg; R A Iluse, hand; B F Buzaell, hip; 
Thos B Blaisdell, hand; Arnos Bennet, leg and 
arm; Calvin G Downs, head; J H Flanders, 
shoulder; Henry Judkins, ankle; N D Hoxie, 
arm and side; A C Plummer, leg amputated; S 
W Rainsdell, leg; J R Rejruolds, arm: Wui 
Spaulding, do; Daniel Sanborn, do; Chas Mini- 
ter, hand. 
Co D. Killed—George F Tufts, 0 F Went- 
worth. Wounded—Ralph F Johuson, arm; N 
N Mayo, side; Orrin I Peterson, leg; Chas Len- 
ders, side; Sewall H Johnson, arm amputated; 
E G Raymond, do; A M Sawyer, shoulder; W 
R Sawyer, arm; A R Maker, hip; Euoch Hollis, 
jr, hand; N Bohen, arm amputated. 
Co. F. Killed—R F Staples, John E Nicker- 
son, R H Gould, Wm Farr, W J Colson, T S J 
BlauchalM. Wound*l—Serg J II Pierce, hand; 
Serg A E Nickerson, leg; Corp M W Nichols, 
shoulder; Corp I W Pattersun, head; J II Shaw, 
leg and body; J B Campbell, hand; Albert Ames, 
head; JI A Doyle, hand; A Campbell, leg; 
A \j rniiunek, ao; J rooier, side; r L ©trout, 
hand; A F Morman, do; a\ T Harris, foot; Wm 
Trollopp, bead: A W West, hand; E I) Wharff, 
leg; J 15 Huff, do; A J Curtis, thigh: John Sar- 
gentson. 
Co. F. Killed—Moses T. Dennett, D Z Ten- 
ney. Wounded—John K Bran, groin; M King, 
hand; H A Goodwin, do; P P Getcheil, leg; T 
A Baker, hand; A Babcock, side; W Johnston, 
shoulder; M Rose, thigh. 
Co. G. Killed—G W Chapman, J S Wing, N 
Lane. Wounded—Serg Geo A Barton, breast; 
W Jordan, arm; Corn G W Merrill, hand; E D 
Lee, shoulder; A .N Randall, breast; K Gill, 
thigh; W if H Small, shoulder; Jaa Short well, 
foot; Geo A Smith, wrist; Orrin P Smart, side; 
" B Tobey, hand; W O Grady, do; C If Jack- 
son, shoulder; L G Trask, hip; I Moody, face; 
A J Dane, abdomen; W P Worthing, leg; B It 
Marston, foot; J H Haskell, hand;!' D Robbins, 
leg; W B Small, hand. 
Co. H.—Killed—Wm F Wood, Martin V B 
Dodge. Wounded—Serg F P Furlter, arm; A T 
Dunbar, leg; Corp C Ramsd&ll, side; G F Hop- kins, arm; C L Bigelow, leg, J Braun, do; H 
Baston, shoulder; J Cayford, groin; W Leon- 
ard, leg; T W Merrow, head; Geo White, leg; 
II 11 Taylor, hand; F I5rown, head; J Huntley, 
leg; C T Richardson, hand; J H Pollard, mouth, 
H A Humphrey, hand; N 15 Pinkham, thigh; A 
V French. 
Co. I. Killed—John H Dixon, John Ward, 
Charles!Ripley. Wounded—Geo E Holmes, leg 
amputated; A L Witherspoon,face; GeoSCobb, 
do; J If Norton, wrist; A B Towle, hand; E S 
Jacobs, arm and side; M V Myrick, do; F Mul- 
ligan, hand; F G Pierce, back; F York, hand. 
Co. K. Killed—Ezra L Fowles. Wounded— 
Serg I Webber, jr, hand; Corp L J Rourk, 
thigh; R Kilfodder, head; W F Willis, do; J T 
Bourne, leg, prisoner; Lot A Ford, arm and side ; J W flicks, thigh; C Holmes, contusion; 
G McAllister, hand; A Murry, do; J H Porter, 
arm: W M Porter, do; A Robinson, leg; A G 
Rand, do; J. L Jbompson, leg amputated; J R 
Wallaoe, head and ankle; Wald Sargent, bead. 
Yours, &c. H Sswall, 
Lt. and Acfg A<|j't 19th Me. Vola. 
—f Ken. Journal. 
Letter Iron, the State Capital. 
Augusta, May 27,1864. 
To the Editor qf the Preee. 
The following commissions were issued yes- 
terday,viz; 
Twelfth Regiment Infantry.—Rev. Wm. 
Brown, of Portland, Chaplain. 
Second Regiment Cavalry.—Andrew B. 
Spurling, of Orland, Lieut. Col.; Nathan Cut- 
ler, of Augusta, Major. 
Official notice has been received of the fol- 
lowing discharges: 
Resigned. Lieut. Col. John F. Godfrey, 2d 
Cavalry Regt.; Surgeon Enoch Adams, 14th 
Regt.; 1st Lieut. Richard Crockett, Co. K, 
10th Regt. 
Discharged for physical disability. Capt' 
Thomas E. Wentworth, Co. F, 16th regi- 
ment. 
The hotel business is brisk in Augusta just 
now. The work of turning the Augusta 
House Into the much-talked-of new hotel,’’ 
has already commenced. Workmen are en- 
gaged iu pulling down and in excavating for 
building up. I understand also, that Mr. 
Thayer, of the late lamented Kennebec House, 
has purchased the Mansion House, and will 
wnAl -U ... _ a I_s .1_ 
house. 
Mljor Peering, commanding the 32d regi- 
ment, under date of the 20th inet., writes that 
his regiment had been in two hard lights, 
and lost in killed and wounded, seventy offi- 
cers and men. We had killed by a ball in the 
head, in the battle ol the 12lh, 1st Lieut. Fred. 
S. Gurney, Co. F. lie fell while bravely do- 
ing his duty in the thickest of the fight. Our 
regiment, on the 12th, was under fire and in 
tire thickest «of the fight all day, and never 
flinched, except a few on the right when an 
old New Hampshire regiment retreated over 
us in confusion. 
No regiment stood better than the 32d.— 
Wo had eight men killed aud forty-one wound- 
ed; Lieuts. Bounds, Keyes aud Hammond, 
slightly. 1st isergt. Fitz, of Co. C, was kill- 
ed. He was an excellent man aud a splendid 
officer, and nobly did his duty. Old soldiers 
say they never saw harder fighting. The bat- 
tle lasted fourteen hours. We stood where 
old regiments ran; no men could do better.— 
I have now only one lieutenant on duty—Lt. 
Stanley. The captains are all on duly, aud 1 
must, in justice to them, say that no men 
could do better. I should judge that we had 
about three months steady lighting on hand. 
A little rough for new troops, but we stand it 
very well.” 
The Governor returned from Washington 
on Wednesday. He was very successful in 
accomplishing the object of his mission. He 
has appointed Col. A. 11. Farwell, of Wash- 
ington, Special Agent for the State, to look 
after all our wounded aud sick soldiers south 
of New York. He will render them aud their 
friends who may have occasion to inquire af- 
ter or aid them, all the assistance possible. 
Y'ours truly, Helios. 
Paper flox Manufactory. 
The business of manufacturing paper boxes 
is now carried on to considerable extent at 
No. 144 Hanson's Block, by Mr. J. P. Libby. 
He is getting out every variety and size from 
the smallest to the largest. He gets out very 
neat boxes of a small size for jewelry, wed- 
ding cake, Ac., aud a large siz^for packing 
millinery goods, Ac., and all the different in- 
termediate sizes for confectionary, dry goods, 
shoes, bounets, hats; and in fact everything of 
the kind, of every form or size, of a delicate or 
coarser quality can be manufactured at this 
establishment to order, in any quantity re5 
qulred. Mr. Libby i» personally devoted to 
the business, employing such help as the busi- 
ness demands. 
..^ 
Letter from Geo. II, Stnslrt, ll«q. 
Philadelphia, May 25th, 1834. 
To the Editor o/ the Portland Preee. 
Having just returned from a week’s visit to 
the wounded in the late battles in Virginia, 
in company with Bishop Mcllvaine of Ohio, 
it gives me great pleasure to assure the friends 
of those noble heroes, throughout the coun- 
try, that our government is doiug everything 
in its power to relieve suffering—more than 
any government ever did before—and that we 
found the work of the Christian Commission 
thoroughly organized with an efficient corpa 
of over two hundred and fifty volunteer dele- 
gates laboring incessantly for the temporal and 
spiritual comfort of our soldiers. As a result 
of one day’s labor at the headquarters of the 
Commission in Fredericksburg we brought up 
with us nearly 3000 letters, many of them 
written for disabled soldiers by the delegates 
of the Commission. 
The great difficulty is in the transportation 
of supplies. Encouraged by the generous 
contributions of the people to our treasury, 
we have made arrangements to remedy this 
by purchasing aud sending forward two addi- 
tional wagous with eight horses; we also char- 
tered two schooners and a tug boat. To make 
the work of the Commission more efficient 
upon the field, we arranged for a set of dele- 
gates to work by day and another by night; 
so that there will be Christian men always 
present to minister to the sick and wounded 
and to stand by the bedsille of the dying.— 
The delegates of the Commission have already 
accomplished a wonderful work, saving hun- 
dreds of lives and relieving untold suffering. 
They are still at their posts. It remains for 
tllft Phrint/lAn lihilnnt hrr»nir» rw.rtrvln 
try to keep them supplied with the means of 
carrying on and increasing their labor of 
love. Geo. n. Stuart 
Chairman Christian Commission. 
To Business Men. 
We already have orders for our Wednes- 
day morning’s paper — first of the enlarged 
siae—for a very large extra edition, to be sent 
by advertisers to their customers in all parts 
of the state. It will be an excellent number 
for new advertisements to appear in. We 
have already several columns of new ones en- 
gaged, but still have room to accommodate a 
few more. 
Wholesale and Retail Merchants, Manu- 
facturers, 4c., who wish to have the benefit of 
that Issue, must hand in their favors as early 
as possible, so that we may have time to put 
them in type. We will promise to put up no 
new advertisement for that number if received 
later than Monday evening, though we will 
do all in our power to accommodate. Extra 
papers must be ordered by Tuesday noon. 
Railroad Accident. In relation to the 
accident near Oxford station, on the Grand 
Truulc, referred to yesterday morning, the 
Oxford Democrat says, “the rear car was 
about two-thirds full of passengers, who were 
thrown arouud promiscuously, yet two ladies 
were all who sustained any considerable 
bruises. One was to stop at So. Paris, and the 
other, conductor Gould thought had better 
stop over, and was cared for at the Atlantic 
House. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
£f“Mr. John Rice of Kobbinston, had his 
leg amputated above the knee on Monday. 
Gov. Coney returned home on Wednes- 
day last. 
37“ The keel of a tug boat has been laid 
In the yard of J. P. Morse, Bath* 
£y~Geo. X. Ward of Biddeford, has re- 
ceived the appointment of Lieut, in the 7th 
U.S. Colored Troops. 
In the list of killed in Co. E, 39th 
Massachusetts regiment, is the name of Cor- 
poral Samuel O, Felker, of Bath. 
S37“C.P. Carter 4 Co., Belfast, are in- 
tending to build a ship of 1900 tons the pres- 
ent season. 
37“ Seven yoke of fine oxen were sent to 
Washington, from Bulla*’., on Monday last, to 
be employed on the government works. 
SJP"A letter Irom a military olHcer at 
Washington, 24th, says, we are sending sup- 
plies to Port Royal. 
37“ Mr. Cushing, so well aud favorably 
knowu as clerk of the steamer Daniel Web- 
ster, is one of the Proprietors ol the “Bay 
View Home,” Camden. 
37“ The Second Congregational Society 
of Biddeford, has given Rev. J. M. Palmer, 
of Rochester, X. II., an invitation to become 
their pastor. 
iJT~ A child of Capt W. U. Reed, of Deer 
Isle, was crushed to death on the 25th ult., 
by a stoue weighing 500 pounds roliiug ou to 
it. 
37“ The reports of the various societies 
holding the annual meetings in Boston this 
week show a large increase to their subscrip- 
tions. 
37“ The rebel Gen. Walker has had his 
leg amputated, and Bushrod Johnson, under 
a flag of truce, has sent him a valise contain 
ing a clean shirt and a toothbrush. 
37“ Col. F. 1). Sewall, of Bath, has been 
temporarily relieved from the command of a 
Brigade at Alexandria, and ordered to relieve 
Gen. Abercrombie as President of a Military 
i. otnmlssion now sitting at Washington. 
3j^"The dead body of a Mr. Ellis of Eaton, 
was found Ijing by the roadside near Cush- 
ing's Corner, in Freedom, N. H., a few days 
ago. lie had been to Porter, in this State, aud 
was returning homeward. 
Sy The following casualties are reported 
in the action of the 23d iust.; Maj. Morgan 
3d Maine, killed; Col. Lakemau, do., wound- 
ed; Lieut. J. Duke 14th Me., wounded; Capt. 
G. S. Moore 3d Me., wounded. 
Cy The Provost Marshals are getting 
ready for a draft under an expected call for 
300,000 more men. The necessity for a draft 
will depend on Gen. Grant's success during 
the month of June. 
y The Advertiser yesterday had a queer 
leader — queer for this latitude. Its object 
seemed to be to show how much more patri- 
otic, united and honest the southern people 
are thau those of the North; how much more 
courageous and hopeful the rebel soldiery 
than the Union armies. 
Ey Calvin died three hundred years ago 
yesterday, the 27tit at the age.of 55. He out- 
lived his wife and only child aud was buried 
in Geneva. No monument marks his grave 
aud the spot where he was buried is not now 
known. He ranked next to Luther in break- 
ing the power of the Papal Church. He was 
a strong man, aud like many other great men, 
was of plebeian extraction. 
£y A. correspondent of the Kennebec 
Journal, writing from Washington a short 
time since, represented that Hon. L. D. M. 
Sweat was the only Maine man at that capi- 
tal who had refused to contribute to the funds 
of the “Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association,” 
which has its base of operations in that city. 
The last Journal contains a note from Mr. 
Farewell, President of the Association, flatly 
denyingthe slanderous imputation upon Mr. 
8., aud statiug that he has not only not refused 
to aid the funds of the Association, but that 
he has been liberal and even generous in his 
contributions to the good cause. 
Leather Bating aud Card Clothing Mauu. 
factory. 
This manufactory is located at 144 Middle 
St., Hanson's Block, up stair*, a part of the 
work being done by machinery at Lewiston. 
1 lie business is carried on under the firm name 
of J. Smith and Co. Mr. H. M. Brewer, one 
of the firm, lias charge of the belt making 
which is done in Hanson’s Block. They have 
a tannery at Stroudwater, Westbrook, where 
leather of the quality and kind required for 
the business is tanned expressly for that pur- 
pose. 
The Card Clothing Department if under the 
direction of Mr. D. F. Noyes, another member 
of the firm, who is located at Lewiston, whero 
they have machinery aud power adapted to 
the work. Belting and card clothing of eve- 
ry description, adapted to machinery of all 
sizes and kinds, are manufactured by this Arm* 
They are sending their work to every part of 
the State, and of New England, and frequent- 
ly have orders from the South and West.— 
They keep from fifteen to twenty men em- 
ployed in the various departmeuts, and the 
business is constantly increasing. " 
Hon. Benjamin Bradford, a venerable 
and highly respected citizen of Livermore, 
died in that town at the advauced age of 80 
years, on the 10th inst. For fifty five years 
he had been the leading physician in that 
town, and for forty seven years was its Treas- 
urer. He was a member of th e Convention 
that formed the State Constitution, and lor 
five years represented Livermore in the Leg- 
islature. He was also a member of the Exec- 
utive Council during the administration of 
Uov. Kent. 
lif_ tr __/t_ r,. .. 
Virivuriw, X lie IU1IUW-* 
ing wounded officer*, copied from the Chron- 
icle, belonging to M&iue regiments, hnve ar- 
rived in Washington: 
Lieut. D. W. Kdvery, 3d regiment; Capt. H. P. Worcester, do; Capt J.O. Lord, Kith; 
Capt. E. M. Waterhouse, l!Hh; Capt. E. E. 
Parsons, 19th; Lieut. W. H. Briggs 3d; Lieut. 
E. A. Sawyer. 17th; Lieut. E. C. Pierce, 19th; Lieut H. II. Shaw,3d; Capt. J. K. Bowser,tith. 
Economy.—When the feet of your stock- 
ings are worn out, sew up the tops straight 
across and put them on the other way, thus 
making a good fit for square toed boots. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HAVEL’S 
Patent Storking-IIeel Protector. 
I MI'ROVE THE UNDERSTANDING! 
We would call the attention of the citizens of Port- 
land, to this little article of comfort and utility. Tun Ladies a-e eiqiecially invited to examine its 
merit*, as labor-uving in a branch or industry nof 
particularly agreeable to them 
For sale at the Boot and Shoe Stores. The trade 
supplied by Busan k Tukey, or by 
may6dlw TAYLOB k LAMB. 
A. S. THAYER, HI. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURSEON, 
No. -L Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
may23d2w 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. Mi., 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1864. raayI2d6m 
The Patent Belle Moate Skirts. 
A hill assortment of these celebrated Skirt* in the 
new style at 
ANDERSON’S 
HOOP SKI RT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
mch23dtf Under Mechanics’Hall. 
THOMAS G. I.OR1NG, DRUGGIST, 
-*1»D- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
('eracr tf Eactsaiefc Federal Si’s. 
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sldered. mchiDdtf 
State ef Maine. 
F.xecctivb DariavaasT 
Augusta, May 20, 1844 ) 
An adjourned tension of the Kaecntive Council, 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Wednesday, the eighth Day of June neat. 
Attest: EPUKAIM FLINT JB.. 
may 23dtd Secretary a/State. 
•» 
Removal. 
GALBERT k CHASE, Flour Dealer* hare re- 
moved from No. 63 to No. 67 Commercial street, 
where can be fo'iud at all time* a good assortment 
of choice Flour. 
FortJaud, May 9th, 1864. may9U3w 
FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
(Patbbted Oct. 13,1868-1 
A Saving of 80 Per Cent. 
Black, 
Black rot Silk, 
Dabk Blur, Light Blub, 
Fkenhh Bluk, 
Claukt Brow n, Light Bbowh, 
Dark Bruw.i, 
Sncrr Brown, For Dveing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, 
Shawl*. Scar!*, Dresses, Ribbons Gloves, Bonnets, 
Hats, Feathers, Kid Glove*, Children’* Clothing, 
au<l all kind* of Wearing Appartl. 
Chrkrv, 
Cbibson, 
Dark Drab, Light Drab, 
Fawn Drab, 
Light Fawn Dbar, DarkGbkix, 
Light Gbbbn, 
Magxnta. 
For 2f> cents you can color as many goods as would 
otherwise eo*t flvo times that sum. Various shades 
oau be produced Irotn the same dye. The process is simple and any cue oau u*e the dye with perfect 
success Directions iu English, French ana Ger- 
man, inside of each package. 
Maizk. 
Maroon, 
Orabgk, 
Pirr, Royal Pubplh, 
Furplx, 
Salmon, 
Bcaulkt, Slats, 
Bolbbbibo, 
VioLKT. 
Lbathrb. 
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a 
perfect knowledge what colors are best adapted to 
dye over other*, (with many valuable recipes.)pur- chaso Howe k Stevena' Treatise on Dyeing and Col- 
oring. Sent by tuuil on receipt of price—10 ccute 
Manufactured by HOWE k 8TEVF*NS. 
260 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale bv drufsisti and dealers ffeuemllv 
mays dim 
"Buy Mo, and I’ll do you Good.” 
Irac Dr. Langley’* Root and Herb Bitter* 
For Jaundice, Costivene.*, Liver Complaint, Hu- 
more. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles. Dizziness.Head- 
ache, Drowsin* ss, and all diseases arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and baa blood, to 
which all persons are subject in sprite uud summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate toe wt-ls, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and strength of bodv to all who use 
them. So>d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere, 
at 25,60and 76 cents per bottle GKO. C. GOOD- 
WIN It CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
tors apl dim 
A Word to '*3xokkra ”—*Tis not our intention 
to preach a reform against the growing and sociable 
use of the weed, tor it is a luxurious comfort. What 
gentleman, we ask, old or young, who is addicted 
to this habit of enjoying himself behind a good Ha- 
vana, particu'arly altera heart* meal, will dispute 
us, we -peak from experience, for we often indulge 
in a good cigar ourselves, but what we wish to sug- 
gest U try that justly popular, fragrant, convenient 
and efficacious Dentifrice 80ZODONT. just the thing 
after smoking; removes instantly the unpleasant 
taste and odors attendant on the use of tobacco; ’tis 
refreshingly agreeable and leaves the mouth cool 
and sweet. 
▲11 Druggists sell it, price 76 cents per bottle. 
meh23 dlt 
Bountiful Women. 
IT* I will warrant to any person using my Pim- 
ple Banisher a beautiful complexion. It will re- 
move Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Morphew, Ac., in 
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a 
beautiful white, bland appearauco. Morphew, or 
that yellow deposit so often teen upon the face and 
forehesd, vanish by its use like dew before the morn- 
ing sun Address Dr J H UOODNOW, 
P. O Box 184, New Bedford, Mass., enclosing 91, 
and stamp. uiaylSdAwlm 
Huy Your Stationery 
AT DKESSKKS, 99 Eichavuk btekit. Note 
Paper selling for 6, 6, 10, 13, 16, 18, 30 aud 36 cents 
per guire. 
Portland. May 10. mayl6d3w* 
Ef* CA8l>8 and BILL HEADS neatly print# 
It this office tt 
ty If you arein want of any kind of PRINTING 
nJTat the Daily Press Offlee. tf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CLARK’S i 
i 
distilled restorative ; 
FOR THU HAIRj 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Hatural Color, 
i 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
i 
-oOo- 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, I 
Reatorea the Color. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Eradicate* Dandruff. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Promote* ita Growth. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevent* ita falling off. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
1* an unequalled Dreaaing. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
I* good for Children. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la good for Ladle* 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
la good for Old Peocle. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la perfectly harmleaa. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contain* no Oil. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
1* not n Dye. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Ueautilte* the llair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la aplendid lor Whlakera, 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Keep* the Hair in ita Place. 
CKAKK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Care* Nervou* Headache. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itohing and Burning. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Head Cool. 
CLARK'S RE8TORAT1VE, 
Is delightfully perfumed. 
CLARK'S RE3TORATIVJ£, 
Contains no Sediment 
CLARK'S KKSTOKAT1VK, 
Contains no Gum. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes yonr Hnir. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares yonr tor Parties. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares you for Balls. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladies need it. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Mo Lady will do without it. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Coete but SI. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 
Prtoe SI per bottle.—6 bottles lor *6. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
PnorninTont. 
W P. PHILLIPS, Portland, 
General Agent. 
Maroh3,1864. mch3eodly 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wkdmuidat, MaT 25,1864. 
J*1 market 1150 beef catUe, 136 stores, 1700 shoep, 1026 shoals; too fat hogs. 
About a fair supply of Beeves was offered and the 
quality generally was very good, better as a whole 
than usual, and at a small reduction from last week; 
sales were quick. Mearly all changed bauds yester- day ; a few prime cattle wars ou drift. 
Paicaa—Bee/ Corilc-Extm *14 00; first quality, • 13 25*1,13 ,6: second 13 00&13 2S: third 11000,1126. The lollowing sales were made 
Per cent shrink. Price. 
One lot... 27. 14 
do .28 14 
do .an.in 
do .31. 13* 
do .33.13* 
do . u.ill 
do .3i.u] <•« . 7 11} do .*0.It* W orking Oxen—Very little demand at this sea- 
son of the year for workers A few sales were no- 
ticed. *126. 1*0. 142. 162 and 162 
Ones with ami icitkoul Calm—Sales with calves. 
•44, 48, 63. 66 and 66: w thoul calves, *37, 40, 65, and 
60. Dry cows from *35 to 38. 
Shetp—Sales live weight 7, 7* aod 8*. Shoate—A fair supply Sales of loti to peddls, 84 
n.8* ior sows aod V-‘; for harrows; large hogs OR 
0*; Spring pigs or suckers 15. 16 and 17. At retail 
for shoals »*» 104: suckers lSalO. 
Fat Ihut-ii »8* 
Veal Calm—from *3 to 11. 
Uidet—DCa, 10c. 
Tallow—lo* «10*. 
Calf Skim—F rom *2 60 to 3, or 23 28c per lb. 
Pent#—Sheared 62c. 
Boston Stock I,lxt. 
Sil.xs ATTHB Bkokxks' Bouo, Mav 27. 
•28.000 American Gold..186* 
500 United States 5-20's.. 107* 
48.000 do(amsll). U>7 
2.000 United Slates 7 3 loths lOcti... Ill 
*.?S do (Aug)..Ill* M® Maine State Sixes (18*0). 102 
IHABR1ED. 
In this city. Mty 26. by Rev K C Bolles. Charles S 
lobes, of the firm of Burg***, Pobes A Co, snd 
Miss Angelia U Bartlett, both of this city. [No 
cards.) 
Id Gorham, N H, May 26. at the Alpine House, by Rev Josiah U Nowhall. C P l.ibby. of Chicago, 111, aud Miss Jennie S Tyler, ot Westbrook. 
lu South Pari* May 12, John M Bird, of Norway, 
and Miss Jeanette K Jackson, of P. 
DIED. 
In Fredericksburg, Va. May 17. of wounds reced- 
ed in bates ou the 10th, Daniel C Clark. Capt Co K, 
6th Me Keg. 
CF~Puneral Ibis {Saturdayl afternoon, at 3 o'cl'k, 
frum the residence ol his mother. No 21 Spring St. 
lu Sweden, May 21. Mary W. wile of Wm If Knee- 
year*. 224. Mrs Mary G, wife of Gideon It Ellis, 
aged 54 year* lu Bridgton. Mav 15, Theodote E, daughter of 
Joaiah aud Harriet Bacon, aged 13 years. 
IMPORTS. 
I1AV’ANA. Brig George Burnham—499 hhds ino- 
laaas, 63 trcs do, 29 this do, to J H Browu A Son*; 
1 case cigais.Gco S Hunt; 1 case do George U Starr; 
1 case do, 2 boxes sweetmeat*. W 1* Chase 
WINDSOR NS. Sch Noel—110 torn* plaster, to 
order. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Geo Burnham, from Havana— Wm Jcet, 1* 
C Blauchet. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STRAMRR FROM FOR SAILS 
Teutonia.SouthauiptonNew York...May 17 
kedar.Liverpool New York May 17 
City ol Baltimore. Liverpool. ... New York. May 18 
Nova Scotian.Liverpool. ..Cuebee.May 19 
Bavaria.. Southampton New York .. May 21 1 Australasian.Liverpool.New York. May 21 
Kuropa.Liverpool.Boston.,. May 23 
Etna.Liverpool.New York. May 26 
China .Liverpool.Boston May 28 
Saxouia.SouthaiuptouNew York May 81 
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool,.... May 28 
Evening Star.New York Havana May 28 
Germania.Now York. .Hamburg_May 28 
City of London—New York. Liverpool.May 28 
Persia. .Npw Y'ork. .Liverpool Juue 1 
Glasgow..New Y’ork. Liverpool June 4 
Peruvian,.Quebec.Liverpool... June 4 
America.New York.. Bremen Jane 4 
Caledonia .,New York Glasgow.Juue 6 
Asia. Bodtou .... Liverpool.June 8 
Westminster.New York Liverpool. ..June 8 
kedar. New Y'ork Liverpaol-Jnne 8 
City of Baltimore New Y’ork. Liverpool_June It 
Loudon.New York. .Liverpool. Juue 11 
Australasian.New Y'ork.. Liverpool. .. .June 15 
NovaScotiau .Quebec.Liverpool-June 11 
Virginia ..New York Liverpool.luue 18 
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool_Juno 22 d 
Sidou.New Y’ork Liverpool. .June 23 
Kuropa.. Bo*ton.Liverpool.... June 29 S 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Saturday.May 38. 
rl*«*.. 28 | High water,.t. 4 38 u aeU...7 37 I l^n<th of daya.15 01 1 b.nnc.in«tor.lo’oleokA.M. 48 dug 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF POITLAIP. « 
f'rldmr.Mmy *7. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
IB, tor Boston. 
Brig Geo Burnham, 1 horn ton. Havana, 
Sch Noel, (Br) Masters, Windsor NS. 
Sch G W Carpenter, Edmonds, Philadelphia. 
CLEARED. 
Brig J D Lincoln, UanlolT, Trinidad — Uophnl 
jit on. 
BY TELEGRAPH TO MKROHAXT’l KXCHANOB 
NEW YORK, May 27th—Ar steamjr Champion, 
rora A-pm wall, with California mai s. 
Below-steamer Columbia, from New Orleans. 
Forbiox Pours —At Neuvitas 12th nit, barque B Hamilton, for Martha's Vineyard, brig Sea 
..ark, for Boston. 
Spokbn—May 23, lat 29, ion 73J, barque Ellen 
itevens, bound to Portland. 
Lowes, Del, May 23—All the vessels driven ashore 
luring the gales in the latter part of March, have 
men got oil except the Orion, of Surry, which has 
>ceu condemned and sold, and will probably be 
sroken up. 
DOMESTIC POETS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th Inst, barque Bradford, 
tables, Philadelphia. 
Below, ships Harriet. Dalton; Mountain Wave, 
Hopkins, and Spark the Ocean, Treat, from Boston 
Ra>dower, Goodwin, from Portland; barques Wni- 
:ham, Wheeler, do; Commerce, Robinson, Boston. 
Below 18th, barques S L Bryanr, from Boston; 
I'athfluder, fiom Philadelphia; Our L’uion.and Fan- 
nie. from do; Geo S Huut, Woodbury, Philadelphia. 
C ld 11th schs huubeam. Pierce, Kuatan Island; 
United States, Janvrin, Portland. 
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 23J inst, sch Ringgold, 
Crowell. Portland. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 24th,sch Albert Clarence, Free- 
mau, Portland; Pavilion. Parker, Norfolk. 
Cld 23d, sch Tremont, Spaulding, Alexandria. 
Cld 24th. s:h Engineer. Phillips, Portland. 
Ar 25th. brig Harp. Aroy, Port Royal SC. 
Cld 25th, sch Searsville, Soars, Providence; Silver 
Star. Holt. do. 
Sid 25th, barque Merrimac. Hoyt, for Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th, achs Reno,Lam bait, 
Boston; W 11 Kowe, Harris, Providence. 
Cld 25th. barque Adamant,Otis, New Orleans; sch 
Siak, Ingalls, Newbury port 
Cld 25th, barque Trojan, Sleeper, Hampton Roads: 
brig Crocus, Mausou, Gardiner. 
At Delaware Breakwater 23d, schs W P Orr. P 
U. ...... U...... a >.4 Uliana V'U«> II U 
heuuedy. Norman, and others, ell bound South; 
Fanny Moss, with majnma.it split 
Cld 26th. barque G W ilorton. Marblehead. 
NEW YORK —Ar 26th, steamers Glasgow, from 
Liverpool: Eagle, from Havana; brig L D Hart, 
Hart. Portland, scbs Crusoe, Keller. Maehias: Com 
Kearney, Roberts; Eigune. Sprague, and Alexan- 
dria. Hammond, Calais. Trade Wind, fm Portland; 
Melbourne. Marston. Gardiaer; 8arah, Robbinson. 
Tnraont; Cami!a. Appleby. Eastport; Philanthro- 
pist, Horner; Frank Maria. Barber, and Audes.Car 
roll, Bangor; Charlotte, Graves; Sarah. Holden, 
and Emprvss, Emery, Rockland. Paladium. Ryder, 
Boston; Corinthian, Tapley, Fall River; H M Mayo. 
Wool. Providence. 
Cld 25th. steamer Locust Point, Hoffman, Port- 
land ; brig Thos Terry, Maloney, Matarnoras. 
Ar 26th, ship Harvest Queen, Hutchinson. Liver- 
pool: barque Speedwell, lav lor, Grand Turk; schs 
G W Baldwin, Long, Cape Aun; T Taylor, Loring, 
Gloucester 
« Id 28th, ship John Bright. Dewar, Liverpool. sob 
John Adams. Hatch, Boston. 
[Bvtel.] Ar 27th, ships Regent, 11 insbiin from 
Shields; Hemisphere. George, London ; W B Dine 
more, Foster, do; Benj Adams, Chase, do. Constan- 
tine, fm do; barque# sharps -urg. from Sagua; B 
Colcord, fm Carduuas- frovatore,-; Gazelle, fm 
Port Spain: Florence, fra Neuvita# 
STONlNGlON—Ar25tb. sch Lizzie Guptill, Gup- 
tili. Roudout for Portsmouth 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, aebs Jno Langley, Lang- 
ley. and Ariel. Tfeworgy Calais. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 26th. schs White Cloud. Free- 
man, StJohuNB; Montezuma, Norwood, Calais; 
Royal Oak. Benson, do. 
SEWPORT-Ar 26th. schs Victory. Harris, from 
Choptank River for Boston; Rebecca 8 Warren, 
Warren. Gloucester for Seaconet, to load fish for 
Philadelphia 
In port 2oth. «chs Spy, of Hampden, Canova, Ot- 
toman, Agenora. Oraloo, and others. 
HOLMES 8 HOLE—Ar 26th, sehs C L Herrick. 
Perkins. Georgetown for Boston. Medford. Hop. 
kins, Elizabethport fordo; Ida L Howard,McDuffie, 
Philadelphia for Salem; Mara Hill. Orcatt, Nanti 
coke river lor 1 h<»maaton. Tangent, Rich, Calais f r 
New Haven; Col Eddy, Coombs. Bangor for New 
London. 
Hid. schs Bay State, Ann Carlet, Benj Bailer,Tan- 
gent, aud Col Eddy. 
In port, brigs Chiokopeo. J Means. Yazoo, Ade- 
line: scbs Saco. Isabel, Isabel. Kate Carlton. Debo- 
rah Jones. Kliz* Williams. Wm Gregory, J C Bax- 
ter, R Thompson. Garland, Jas:n, C L Herrick, Ida 
L Howard, Medford, Mars Hill, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 26th, steamship Asia, (Br) Moedie, 
Liverpool. 
Cld 26th. brig Cherokee, (Br) Dunlap, Liugan CB; 
sch J Baker, Barberick. Portland. 
Ar 2<th, barque Marv Eliza.eth, Noyes, fm Sagua; 
sch Brenda, Look. Addison. 
Cld 2Ttb, brig Alamo, Steele. Machias; schs Con- 
voy. Cook, Calais; Alciope. CoiJamore, Camden. 
Sid. barque I’non, brigs Mary Salter, Allston, 
and Loiana. 
Also sid, ship Ilampden. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Jillee Coffee M^rch 9), barqus Thomas Pope, 
Alexander, unc. 
Ar at Havana 13tu inat. brig 'Ellen Bernard, Cel- 
lint. Pensacola; 16th, sch J W Miner, Berry. New 
York. 
Sid I6th, ship Mountainer. Lodge, for Caibairea; 
11th barque 8 B Carlton. Orcutt. Philadelphia; 14th 
brig P Larrabee, Dalie, Neuvita#. 16th, sch Ocean 
Ranger. Bradley, Remediof; 20th. ahip Jno 8 Har- 
ris, Hr Uarmon, Trinidad brig J Weal, Hutchins 
New York. 
In port zlst. ship J Spear, Stinson, one: barque 
Windward. (Br) Eldridge, for Boston; K L Hall, 
Coggins, for New York; ach J W Miner, Berry, for 
X York. 
1 hartered—brig Ellen Bernard, for New York via 
Sagua. 500 hhds sugar at #7. 
Ar at Matanzas 7in inat. ahip John Banyan. Car- 
ter, New York; barque Texas, Horton. N Orleans: 
brig Faustina. Griffin, Philadelphia. 12th, barque 
John Carver. Nickel#. NYork: brigs Stella. Good- 
ing. Vera Crux; lith, II r Brooks, Miller, Key Weet- 
C O’Brien. Wesley. Vera Cruz. 
81d 8th. barque Templar. Bartlett, for New York, 
brig A J Row. Small. Sagan; 16th, barque P C Alex- 
ander. Mcrnmaa. New 1 ork; sch Franconeia.Hoyt. 
Philadelphia. 
Chartered- barque Mallie Metcalf, for New York. 
600 hhds molasses at 84 brig Scotland. 600 hhds do 
at 831. 11 B Emery.6U> hhds do. at 83j. CM Carver, 
for Philadelphia. 9)0 hhds at 84 
Ar at Cardenas 7th, brig Mechanic. Sears. Balti- 
more; 17th. Chnrleua, Means. Sierra Moreaa; 17th 
Cal mack, Pettingili. do. 
S'd 7th. brig* Mazatlan, True, Boston; J Balch. 
Gardiner. Portland; Charlena, Means, tor do; 12th'. 
barque B Colcord, New York, brigs C Matthews! 
Matthews, do; 16tb. barque R II knight, (Br) Car- 
man. do: brig Russian. Toothaker, boston. 
Ar at Sagua 31 inst. brig Fannie Lincoln. Hardi- 
son. Havana: Anna D Torrev. Griffin. Philadelphia. Couquerer. Nickerson, Key Weit; Sarah B Carlton! 
ifavana. brigs Evelyn. Gina, N Orleans, General 
Marshal, Staples, Havana; F J King. Donne. Key 
West 
Sid 8th, brig Hampden, Snow, Philadelphia; sch 
Baltic. Grant, Frankfort. 12.b. brig Cbas Weslev. 
Ford, Baltimore; 13th, barque Sharp*burg, Randall! New York. 
In port 13th, barques Pilot Fish, for New York; 
Stampede. Jewett, unc; brigs Sitka, Brown ; Fan- 
nie Lincolu, Hardison, and Evelyn, Ginn, unc 
Spark ing Sea. Segur, for New York. 
Ar at St John Nb J8d iast. schs Nautilus, Me Fad 
den, acd Windsor, Stem art, Portland. 
r Per steamship Asia, at Boston.) 
Ar a* Liverpool 13th inst. Thatcher Magonn. Dun- 
bar. Sen 1 rancisco; 14th. Lawrence, Johnson, do; 
Nova Scotian, (s) Graham. Portland. 
Sid 13th, Progress, Woodward, for New York: 
14th. Thos Harward. Call, do 
Ent for Idg 13th. Resolute. Harris, for New York; 
l» olden West, Jewett, for Singapore. 
In the river 18th outward bound. Industry, Un- Dell, and Victory, Thomas, for New York. 
Adv, Ellen Austin. Kennedy, for New York 18th 
Fudvmion. for do 20th 
Cld at London 12th, American Congress, Clav, for 
Vf>ur York 
Knt out 13th. Hudson. Pratt for New York. 
Hid fni the Piil 10th, Aid. Edwards, for Near York. 
Off the Start 13th, E W Stetson, Hurlbut, from t 
Sew York for !*oadon. 1 
Ar at Cardiff Uth, Ocean Pearl. Crowell, London. 
gowamset, Johnson. Ht Nazaire. 
Ar at Londonderry nth. Venice. Johuatoa, N York. 
Off ^ueeostown Uth, Asa FJdndge, Coleman, tin 
iiowland's Island. | 
Ar at Otago NZ March 6, Anglo Saxon, Lcferre I 
S’ew York « 
Sid fm Melbourne Feb 26. A II Badger, Marshal, 
Newcastle 
Aral Newcastle NSW Feb 26th, A W Stevens, 
frown. Auckland. 
Ar at Svdney NSW March 21, Mary Bradford, 
Yilsou NZ 
Sid fm Wooaung March 17. Hargett gueen, Ellery. 1 fokohama and Sau Francisco. 
Ar at Singapore March 28 Imperial. Hutchins, fm 1 Jan goon (and sailed 6th for Hong Kong ) 1 Ar at Colombo 9th ult, Bui Iingtou, Howes, from 
tombac. 
At at Po*nt de Calls 13th ult, Yoriek, Moore, from lei bourne. 
Sid fm Alexandria E 3d ioat, Cliaa Cooper, Turner, 4 
'oustauUnople. f 
Liverpool. May 14-Tlie W F Storer. for N York, 
as pat back with damage, haviug bi-tu in collision 
riih another vessel. a 
Calcutta. May 14—Tho Joaiah Bradlee. Nickels, 
rum Boston, was discovered to be on tire ’tween ] 
ecks, forward. March 28, but by prompt assistance, 
tie lire was cxiiuguish.-d. 
SPOKK*. 
Feb 27. lat 23 S, Ion 71 E, ship Charles Davenport, I 
t days from Foochow tor London h 
April 12, lat 2 26 N, Ion 41 46 W, ship Henry Keed, w 
5 days from Loudon for Calcutta, o 
April27, lat 2b 49, lou 40 Ik*, ship Winged Hunter, n 
linckley. from Boston lor Sau Francisco. ti 
May 4. lat 51. Ion 15. ship Cultivator, Bussell, from e 
iverpool for New York 5 
May 6, lat 49 N. Ion 6 W, ship Mary Warren, from rl 
ondou for New Zealand p Mnv o, 226 miles West of Faatnet. ship Jerem'ah c< 
hompHou. Blake, from Liverpool for New York. ei 
May 10. lat 44 50, loti 43, ship Hemisphere, from m 
iverpool for New York n 
May 20. lat 3120, lou 73 06, brig Franc.a Jane, fm m 
aliimore for St Johu PB. w 
May 22, 33 46, lou 72 50, ach Lath Blob, fm Phila- c< 
‘luhia for S W Pass ai 
May 26,16 miles off Egg Harbor. bar^uo Cephas 
tarrvtt, from —for Bostou. 
rj——n^———j 
*EW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
-T~-r"; ■■ "g:.: :"• .:n 
>r. Mores on the Symptoms of Cos. 
sumption. 
LETTER NO, XI. 
’o the Editor of the Maine mate Press 
Bin:— My proceeding letter being on Pulmonary 
oneumption, I now proceed to speak of the symp- 
>nu of Consumption, which iod ca'e that the lunge 
are been affected, that Is to »my, that tuberelee are 
•posited, and in nearly every ease where tubercle* 
cist in the lungs, we Hod that catarrh, tore throat 
Bronchitic succeeded them. It ii no unusual 
tdng to hear designated as a mere cold or elight 
ronchiat affection,-symptoms which should excite 
he greatest anx.ety as indicating the comraence- 
»ont of tuberculous deposition. When the physi- ian prescribes anythiag. by the stomach, to allay uch symptoms, he only maskt the danger and gives 
emporary relief, while the disease itself progresses 
u the lungs and become, more firmly teated. 
Thousands are la this way misted by false opinion, rom step to step, until tbs ravages made by the d& use render deception no longer possible Instead It he promised returu to health, the poor Ural id hod. Ji his symptoms steadily growing sow, and grows mportunaie lor relief. He Unds that the least exer 
ion increases his shortness ef breath, and that be is 
lowly but surely l teeny,desk. To quiet his tears te 
s now advised to visit the country, to go out West 
ir to a warm olimateror a season. It it is spring ho 
s to d he will improve or get well as soon as he can 
injcytb* pure bracing airol the couutry, tud ii it 
re winter, that he must be patient and wait for ih* 
nsuiogspring. But ala* for those who put faith in bese delusive promises. 
Two many learn when too late, that the country wfcrred to lies beyond the grave, and that the-pria* 
s a season which oometh not until' life's titful levs? 
s ever.” 
Allow me then, by a simple narration of the signs 
ly which consumption insy be known in its early 
tages to warn them oftheir danger, while there fa 
ret Strength enough in the system to throw off th* 
lisease, and under proper treatment to restore them 
ohcalh If the invalid wait, for purluent expeeto- 
ation. h»etie fever, and night sweats, he waits for 
he arrival ol the third itsgs. and 1 need not tell him 
hat when disease Is fir advanced,cure is always dif. Icultand the result uncertain. If, on the other 
land, he is treated in the early stage, while the sy*. 
»> is yet s'rong. a id the lungs not broken down, 
wscaa look lor ward to his enre. under the treat- 
ment of Inhalation, almost with eeruiuty. 
Cough and Kip -ctoration.—One of the earliest 
dgns ot Consumption is cough. Eor a considerable 
lime this Is so slight as to be entirely overlooked by :he patient, and may scarcely be notioed by his near- 
>st relatives, it being in reality Utile more than an 
iccasional dry hack It is most commonly observed 
in the morning, on drat getting out of bed, but it 
may also occur during tbo day—after meals and af- 
ter walking or conversing dome weeks or month* 
inter, varying with the progress of the disease, the murninff flMiah in nl t*ami*nH h Iks o w ...... _ *___ m 
• clear fluid lias 'nlira. tad generally frothy After 
> time little points of palo yellow or grayish yellow 
matter, make their appearance in tterrotby mucin, 
•mi as the dl tease advances, this increases. until it 
aimed takes the place of the clean mucui 
There is no umfir-nity in the sinouut espectorat- ed in the disease, oecasinaally the quant ty ta veiy 
■ mall, even where there .extensive disease of tho 
lunge, while on the other sand it may be profits-, 
iteadlly Inoreeslng from the comm nceiuent, until it 
reaches iu Hie last stage hall a pint or more lu twen- 
ty-four hour-,in many advanced ca-es the sputa looks 
like little balls of cottoa wool, iaothes is ofa green- ish yellow color, Now when a dry backlog cough 
•teals upon a person in apparent health, sad with- 
out the occurrence of a cold, it ahoil always exo.to 
appreheu-ioa and itad to au immediate examination 
of tlie lungs It may pissio'y pruvo uuimpo. taul, for dry oough does not always eud in consumption, but it is suspicious, and no one who ra ues health 
will disregard its warnings Wheo cousuiaptioa fol- lows ch-oaic bronchitis, ihe expectoration t«, in the 
early stages a btmeish co orcd. sticky mucoe, or 
phlem. mixed a itb more or lees of trotoy -sots 
Shortness of breath is often one of the earliest 
symptoms oruibercular disease It is drat noticed 
by ihe patient ou running quickly up a flight of 
•lairs, or walking up a hill. In the early stage this 
is very slight, for Ibe amount of obstruction ia the 
laags is small, bat it kesps pace with the progress of 
the disease lu some it . less a shortness or breath, 
than a sense of tightness and oppression inthe chest 
on aar active exerti-m. Many persons, when ques- tioned in regard to this symptom, will draw a deep 
breath and forcibly • like the chest with the list re- 
marking there is nothing the matter with my lange. But uotortunately. this Is no test of the strength of 
the lungs. Person! who have stnill lun/s experi- 
ence the sense ofabortaesa uf breath much more than 
those who have naturally large luugi, because tbs 
latter can bear with a loss ul capacity. The b ood 
requires tor its puniicstion. that we should take in- 
to the lungs a certain quantity of air in agiren peri- 
od of time. The union between the oxygen ot the 
air and the cw6oa or the blood is a chemical anion 
and can only take plan- in delinite proportion. That 
is to eay, we require sulflc cat air to cause the remov- 
al of carbonaceous impurity of tho blood, and if, ow- 
ing to obstructions iu the lungs, we do not reepira InfiomlStolT respirations a minute the required 
quantity. we must make the deficiency by breathiug 
more often. and If we Increase the n timber of breathe 
taken in a minute, we necessarily shorten lha length 
ot each breath, ibis. then. Is what is meant by short- 
ness of breath. TA* fails. Kid additional respi- 
ration. as a rule.iucresees the pulse about live beats. 
Hence, in consumption, the pulse keeoe psce with 
the shortness of breath If a person is fouud to taka 
24 respirations ia a miante bn pulse will be about 80 
or so If the number of re piialiuns I c increased to 
26. toe pulse will range from 16 to lit) This is aot 
invarisb'y the case, but the exceptions are re’s. Ia 
health, the pulse should range from hi to 68 -the av- 
erage being ab lut 64 bet’s la the tniua e. If. ib-ie- 
fore. yon hove a hxekrug con; h and slight shoriueae 
of breath oa exertion, accompanied by an iacreaso 
in the frequency ol the pulse or 10 or 16 bears per 
minnte, you cannot doubt the existence of mirctikf 
In the lunge, and should iastaa: ly set ab. ut iu remoi 
si. 
To be coatiaaed in my next letter, rertonj liv- 
ing at a di-lai ce can he 1 reeled by letter. 
Tour obedient Sen ant. 
CUA8. MOft.Sk. M. D„ 
rhysician for Diseases of the Throat and Langs. 
Office No. 2 Smith street, Portland, Me 
dmay28fcwlw. 
The Eitraordinaiy flnccras 
Which has attended Ihe introduction by tu of 
CALIFORNIA WINES, 
Is not only a fitting tribute lo the parity and beauty 
of the Wines tbetaeelvse, bat a cheering indication 
of a desire among the people to eaooarage 
AMKRICAN INDUSTRY 
The wise Trade Review, the organ of the British 
trade, ealle them “excellent in quality end a great 
accere " 
Oar brands of thee* Wlaoi may be found upon 
the tables of 
The Most Fagtidiom Connoisseurs. 
Th« leading portion of the American prea# hare 
oxtollad their menu, Bad the verdict to ail who in 
them u that 
They are the Purest, 
T*he Cheapest, ami 
The Beet. 
ASK ros TUB LADBI. 09 
PERKINS, STERN <fc CO„ 
WHO ABS TUB riOBKKB HolSK, 
And the oaly one in the Atlantic States dealing ex- 
eluaireiy ia 
CALIFORNIA WINKS. 
ma>2Sdlm 
Notice. 
IT it agreed by the undersigned, Stable Keepers of Portland, that on nod alter Juue 1st., ls*>4. the 
price ot Horse Buari iLaii be twrnly-Uvc dollars 
per sauath, with one carnage. 
Gao. il. Bibcock, Chai Saobk. 
8. Labo 4 Co., Chas. a Gilson. 
Josaru Kilookb, Wm a. E'aalx y, 
G. W. Duininu, J W. Kobixsjx, 
Edwin Clbmmkt. A. 8. Dye*. 
Jojiau Black, SawyxkA Joxdab, 
Lewis Howakd, C. B. Vakjisy, 
Da. B. Kiylby. 
Portland. May 28, 1861. may28J8t 
Lost. 
A LABGE Black New Fouudlatid Dog. answer- ljL ing to me name of aaJelT." had on a usw loath- 
r collar, with ring and padlitk Whoever will re- 
urn him to J. 11 KIMBALL, at 3t»2 Congress street, 
hall be handsomely rewarded. mayltsdSl* 
iuaiposiiors H'unlrd. 
3NK or two 4r$t cl as* fimsie compositors will End constant employment, and the h *he«t rate# 
• d in the city, on application at TU18 nr EKE. 
laySSdtl 
I. O. ol O. F. 
kffEMBEKS of Maine Lodge, and Eastern Star 
.▼E Eucampatent, are requested to m»«t at the 
odge Hoom, to-morrow (Sunday ) at -Ja'clock r. a 
jr the purpose of attending funeral services of uur 
Mo brother Albert B llilton. Members of otb- 
r Lodges and Macbigoune Encampment are invi- 
#d to attend. Paa Oaoau Comm 
Top Bukk). 
k N »»iy riding, “Kaamelrd Unfa.r," Top Bng- 
V gy, and liuntM, in bic* i.rd. r, but llttf. n>< 3, 
if Mi* by C. K. CKAU. 
144 t jmiuvrci*] ilifft. 
n*y ts.im.—da 
'orHand Classical and Couintrr- 
ctel Aradt-iny. 
IIHE Summer Term of this schotl will commence 
L on Monday, Ma> JE». and will coutiuc ten weeks, 
lie subscriber announces with satisfaction that he 
w secured, lor the use of his *obo< 1, L'moa Hall, 
ith the two ante rooms couotc ed with it. This is 
Free street, nearly opposite the Church, aud will 
ake one of the most conit rtaLl*. healthy aud it- 
active school-rooms in the city. He wi’i be assist- 
! by Misses Mary L Hey wood aud lisnuah Rob- 
us. Those ladies have had much successful expe- 
ence iu teaching, aud have been for several mouths 
tst employed in the school. The unexpected sne- 
ss with which this enterprise has thus far met, Lis 
icouraged the proprietor to provide for it in the 
out liberal manner; and tie public is a«eurtd that 
> pains will be spared to render tbe Academy still 
ore worthy of the rapidly trcreating patrol age 
hich it has euloyed. Pupils of beIk sexes are re- 
ived, and the best school-room sccoinmodationa 
enow offered to ladies. Terms. *10,00 per term. 
J. U. HANSON. 
Portland, May 18th, 1884. mayTMt* 
P OREL AXV AXD VIC IX IT Y. 
Beligious Notices. 
Religioui notices of twenty five words or less, free; 
ml 1 exce»J of this amount will be charged ten cents 
a line, eight words constituting a line This ru e 
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pen. Peeps. 
HTRer. Dr Barrett, of Boston, will preach at 
Park street Church to-morrow. 
OTKev. A. ti. Hibbard, of Detroit, will p each 
at the First Parish Church to-morrow. 
Kf'The Washingtonian Society hold meetings 
every Sunday evening, at Sons of Temperance Hail, 
858 Congress street, commencing at 7 o'clock. The 
public are invi.ed. 
Hf Conference at 10j A. M. Children's Progres- 
sive Lyceum at 1£ P. M. 
If Rev. Jonathan R. Adams will preach at the 
Third Parish Church to-morrow. 
|f Rev. Mr. Uartshorue. of Bangor, will preach 
at the Bethel to-roorrow afternoon, l’rajer meet- 
ing in the evening. 
If Rev. Nathaniel Butler, of Auburn, will preach 
at Federal street Baptist Church to morrow. 
“For the Wordqf Hod is quick and powerful 
The word qf (hul, and the Aqrnru of the jboly Spirit 
in Interpt efing and Applying tt—This will be the 
subject of Rev. Henry D. Moore’s sermon in Central 
Congregational Church to-morrow, at 8 o'clock. 
rr-The fourth lecture on the "Cross-Bearer" 
will be given to-morrow evening at West Chanel, at 
7J o'clock. Subject—"The Crcs Lightened." 
WThere will be a Sabbath School Concert at the 
▲byeinian Church to-morrow. 
I'. 8. Commissioner'a.Court. 
Wit. H. CLtFFOKD, KStj., COMMIS8IONKB. 
Yesterday Justin Jacobs of Boston appear- 
ed before the Commissioner to answer to the 
complaint charging him with enticing men to 
desert. The Government had no evidence to 
offer, and Jacobs was discharged. 
This affair, as we understand, has arisen from 
the desertion of some three or four members 
of the Coast Guard at Eastport, It was sup- 
posed that Jacobs, who was on board the boat 
which conveyed away the deserters, had some- 
thing to do with it, and a telegram was sent 
to this city to arrest him on the arrival of the 
steamer, as well as the deserters. The tele- 
gram did not arrive here until after the steam- 
er had left this port, and it was sent to Bos- 
ton. On the arrival of the steamer at that 
port,Jacobs was arrested as principal, and 
Lieut. Main as an accomplice. O'Hagan and 
Ackley were also arrested as deserters; hut it 
seems that neither of them were, or could not 
be recognised as such. It is supposed that the 
real deserters left the boat upon its arrival 
here, and proceeded to Boston by another 
route. 
Municipal Court—May 27. 
Thomas Lynch for druukeness and disturb- 
ance was lined three dollars and{cost*. Com- 
mitted. 
Obsequies. The funeral of the late Capt. 
Joseph E. Walker took place yesterday. The 
services were performed at the Central Church 
by the pastor Kev. Henry D. Moore. Prior 
to the services in church, a company of the 
Invalid Corps from Camp Berry under com- 
mand of Capt. McDouald, preceded by the 
Band of the 17th U. S. Infantry, marched to 
the house of the father of tbe deceased in 
Casco street, and escorted the mourners to 
the Church. 
The services in the Church consisted of a 
beautiful and touching voluntary on the or- 
gan by Professor Henry S. Edwards. Sing- 
ing of the hymn “There is an hour of peace- 
ful re9t”; Reading of the Scriptures aud Pray- 
er by Rev. Mr. Moore. 
An opportunity was theu offered to all the 
congregation to lake a last look at the face of 
the deceased. Tbe body w as then carried to 
Evergreen Cemetery escorted by the company 
of Invalids and the Band. 
The table on the platform in the church was 
covered with the American Union, and in 
front was hung a photograph of the deceased. 
The hearse was also draped with llags. 
It was a mournful occasiou. The afflicted 
connections of the deceased have the sym- 
pathy of the whole community in tbe loss of 
so gallant a soldier, kind ton and brother,and 
tender and affectionate husband. 
A uebican Institute of Instruction.— 
This association, comprising some seven or 
eight hundred of the best teachers in the coun- 
try, has concluded to hold its annual session 
is this city during the third week in August 
next. The City Hall and as many other 
rooms in the city building as may be required 
have been Treely granted them for three days 
in that week. It is expected the session will 
be an unusually interesting one. 
The teachers composing this association 
are of a class that can pay their own way- 
Neverlheless it has been the practice hereto- 
fore, in other places, for tbe landlords to con- 
sider them. We presume ours will do the 
same, aud that the houses of our citizens, will 
be freely opened on this occasion, especially 
those who can well accommodate a lew o1 
the members. 
The railroads, as far West as New Haven 
have agreed to convey the members at half 
fare. 
Portland, May 28,1864. 
To the Editor of the Press:— 
Hear Sib:—1 beg leave through the medi- 
um of your excellent paper, to respectfully in- 
vite the attention of l'hysiciaus aud others in- 
terested, to the principles and raodus-operaudi 
governing iu the treatment of Throat and 
Catarrhal Diseases, by what 1 am pleased to 
term Uydrokonia\s mode of special practice, 
at once original, safe and simple, yet based 
upon the immutable laws of medical science 
and in Ubeping with tbe meet familiar aud well 
established principles of Medical practice. 1 
would also state for the benefit of many, pa- 
tionls in tliia rilv ami in facnr nf aiKom n l.o 
may desire my Professional services, that my 
stay in Portland will be prolonged until Fri- 
day, J une 3d inst. Professional rooms at the 
Preble House. Faithfully Yours, 
S. Cj.KSSON PjiA'IT, M. D. 
Physician for the Eye, Ear, Throat and 
Catarrh. 
Si’KAOUE A Blanch Alto’s Minstrels.— 
Harry Balter had a bumper ol a benefit last 
evening, tbe ball being packed full. The per- 
formances gave great salislsction, though 
some disappoiutment was feit that Poppeu- 
berg was so unwell as not to be able to attend. 
Harry was presented, during tbe evening witb 
a splendid aud costly ring, by some ol bis 
friends, as a token of their approbation of bis 
efforts iu behalf of the troupe. 
Circus. Wheeler Hatch A Hitchcock’s 
great Circus will visit our city today and give 
two exhibition, afternoon and evening; also 
on Monday. The establishment is a large 
one, and contains some of the best talents in 
tbe Union. Among many novelties is the 
self propelling road carriage which will be ex- 
hibited and explained. In tbe scenes iu the 
Arena, tbe Sherwood family and the Showies 
family are conspicuous. 
Launch, ’flie new steamboat to be called 
tbe ltegulator will be launched today at 3 1-2 
o’clock from the ship yard of W. A A. Curtis 
on East Commercial street, near the foot of 
Congress street. 
Jf Ur. Peleg Baker paid $ 11,000, instead 
of $1,100 for the lot he purchased of Mr. Geo. 
Warren. There may have been some other 
errors in our article yesterday, on real estate 
• operations. 
Sty- Tlie keel for a bark of about 400 tons 
has been laid by Messrs, liussell, Winslow 
A Co., Westbrook. 
8y We arc under obligations to Turner’s 
Express for St. John’s papers. 
—————————i ■ 
A Card, 
We, the undersigned, employed at the 
Winn Machine Works, feel it our duty and 
privilege to contribute at least one day’s pay 
lor the relief of sick and wounded soldiers. 
We hereby authorize Ira Winn, Agent, to pay 
to the IT. S. Sauitary Commission the sum set 
against our names: 
Ira Winn, 35 00 Wm. Y. Kiuoaie, 1.00 
A Evans, 4.00 8umuel Eider, 6 00 
Wm 1\ Higgins, 6 OJ H. Cuuumghara, 1.00 M. D. 8. Paysou, 2 (JO Jos. K. Watts, 1 00 
LV A. Linehan. 100 J. K. Deeriug, 3.00 
John llorrook*, 1 00 A. H. Evans, 2 00 
Henry T. Ayers, 1.00 J. J. Barbour, 2 00 
Sargent I’hiuney, 1.0 Wm. W. Weeks, 2 00 
C li. Alton, 67 
Total, 337 67 
The Ladies’ Sanitary Commission gratefully 
acknowledge the above generous donations; 
also the following, received since Jan. 1st: 
Mrs. E Greeley, 310.00 Mr A B Grover. 6 00 
Mrs. M.. fcO.OO Offic a of Awp^or 
(Jrder for goods. 10G u»> and Collector of 
Concert of Keb. 8 278 68 Inter'! Bereuue, 100 06 
Independent course Dr. Gilman. %> 00 
of Lectures, by G Mrs C. E. Barrett, 10(0 
li Da p, 9JO 00 Mr. Means. 1.00 
Thu T. 8. C.’s, bv Amateur Dramatio 
Miss's Joso and Corps, byMitsJ 
Wood, 324 85 FurbUb. 30.00 
Mr Allen Haines, 6 (JO Soldiers' Aid Soc., 
Fiiends, 69.00 Norway, 1100 
Ba!. of San. Com. 
account, by Rev. 32,030 86 
H. Stebbins, 1*1.85 
Also #10 from Mrs. E. Greeley, and #481.06 
balance of account ol aid to lieturned Sol- 
diers, by llev. It. Stebbins—to be expended 
solely for tiie sick, wounded and needy who 
reside in this city, or who are on the way to 
their homes. 
The small amount now in our Treasury will 
soon be exhausted. The calls upon the Com- 
mission from bait bv fields and hospitals for aid 
of various kinds are continuous and very ur- 
gent. We cannot appeal to the generous and 
patriotic in stronger language than the fol- 
lowing, contained in a recent letter from 
“Carlelon 
“Friends, everywhere, you have given again 
and again, but continue to give. You cannot 
repay these brave defenders of our country. 
Give as God has prospered you, and great 
shall be your reward. 
Faint, feeble, tame, lifeless Is the attempt to 
portray the scenes of a day at Fredericksburg. 
Picture it as you may, and you will fall short 
of the reality.” Per order, 
II. A. Gilman, Treas. 
May 25, 1864. 
The Boston Morning Journal yester- 
day contained the dispatch from Mr. Stanton 
to Gen. Dix which appears In our summary of 
the eeenin'j news this morning. It was pub- 
lished in no other Boston morning paper, aud 
was not forwarded to the Portland office. We 
sute tins fact lest tome of our readers might 
suppose we were drrilict in duty in not giving 
it yesterday morning. 
jy Thirty six soldiers died in Washing- 
ton on Weduesday among which were the fol- 
lowing flom this State: II. O. Siuleyand J- 
B. Dougherty, 151 Mains Heavy Artillery; 
Wm. C. Thompson, 3d Maine; II. W. Ripley 
4th Me., and Augustine Kills, 20th. 
Attention it directed to advertisement 
of pure California wines to be found in anoth- 
er column. They are highly recommended 
for their purity, and aro in general use for 
medicinal aud sacramental purposes. 
The Uiddeford delegate to the Balti- 
more Convention is Thomas tjuinby, and not 
Quimby as before reported. 
I.O. O. F. The attention of members is 
directed to the notice in our columns this 
morning. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEN1XR PAPERS. 
j'rom Gens. Grant and Butler. 
War Department, [ 
Washington, May 20—11 1*. M. ( 
To Muj. (lea. DU:— The dispatch from 
Gen. Grant mentioned in my telegram Ibis 
morning, was dated at Jericho Mills, 12 o'clock 
M. yesterday, 2.jth. An official dispatch Irom 
headquarters, Quarles’ Ford, at 8 o'clock this 
morning, has just beeu received. It details 
movements in progress since yesterday, of 
which it is not proper now to say more than 
that they will manifest their result within 
tweuty-lour hours. 
Our sick aud wounded at Fredericksburg 
have been transferred to Washington, and the 
army material au4 supplies removed to points 
nearer to the preseut Held of operations. 
From the mouth of Red River, May 2lst, 
Muj. Gen. Canby reports that the army from 
Red River was delayed in crossing the Atcha- 
falaya by the high water and insufficient pon- 
toon equipage. The crossing was completed 
to-day, and the army is now moving across 
the Mississippi River. 
Brig. Gen. U. A. Smith had a spirited en- 
gagement with Polinais’ rebel division on the 
18th insl., defeating it and driving it several 
miles, and capturing 300 prisoners. 
lu a report at 10.45 to-day, Gen. Butler says 
that further official reports show that the re- 
pulse at Wilson’s Wharf was even more com- 
plete than I telegraphed. The enemy retreat- 
ed during the night, leaving twenty-five of 
their dead in our bauds, and showed a loss in 
killed and wounded of more than 200. 
From the accounts of every officer the col- 
ored troops behaved most splendidly. 
Nothing has been heard from Gen. Sher- 
man's command. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Taritisi Hons. 
New York, May 27. 
The capture of the U. S. gunboats Granite 
City aud Ware hy the rebels, near Sabine 
Pass, is said to be conllrmed. 
The Herald’s correspondent says our losses 
on the 23d aud 24th do not exceed 500 in kill- 
vu, woumled and missing, while that of the 
rebels amount to that in killed and wounded, 
and we have about 1,000 prisoners. 
The steamer Moses Taylor sailed from Pan- 
ama Cor San Francisco on the 14lb, with over 
Don passengers. 
Panama dates of the 18th contain nothing 
later from Peru. The frigate Lancaster sailed 
for Callao on the 17th. 
The steainrrChainpion.from Aspinwall I7lli, 
with f :)00,000 in treasure, arrived at this port 
Friday morning. 
From' Sew Orlea.ua and Mexico, 
Cairo, 111., May 26. 
The steamer Atlaulic, from New Orleans 
21st and Memphis 25th, has arrived. She has 
22S bales of cotton for St. Louis. 
The ollleers of the Atlantic report that Gen. 
llauks, with a portion of his army, arrived at 
New Orleans on the 21st. it was not known 
that auy new movements were on foot. 
The New Orleans Delta of the 21 si, has the 
following. The steamer St. Mary’s arrived 
last night bringing 1(K) refugees, and reported that a heavy battle had taken place between 
the Kreuch and Mexicans, 7.000 stroug, under 
lien. Le Grote, at San Luis, in which the 
French were thoroughly defeated. This iu- 
telligeuce is doubled. 
llrpulte of Rebel, by Colored Troops. 
New York, May 27. The Herald s hortress Mouroe correspon- dent says of Fit* Hugh Lee's attack on Wil- 
son's wliarl:—The colored troops reserved 
their Are until the rebels were in essy range when they let go a volley and emptied about 
100 saddles. The gunboats laying near also 
opened with grape and canister, and made 
fearful havoc in the rebel ranks. Lee finding 
that he would he unable to secure the oppor- 
tunity to re-enact the Fort Pillow butchery, 
withdrew his bloody hounds. 
The Verurlmu IHjflcully. 
Washington, May 27. 
The decree of the l’eiuviau Government, 
beariug date 25th ult., has been officially com- 
municated to the State Department, in which 
it is staled that that Government will not rec- 
ognize the Spanish authority over the Chiucha 
Islands; that arrangements made for the ex- 
portation of guano will be regardej null and 
void, and cargoes of guano shipped under 
Spanish authority will he attached according 
to law iu foreign ports, and the proceeds held 
subject to orders of the Peruviau Government. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
ro THU 
Portland Daily Press. 
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XXXVIII DONGBEBS—First Session. 
Washington, May 27. 
SENATE. 
The bill amending the charter of Washing- 
ton, involving negro suffrage, was debated 
during the morning hour. 
The Keveuue bill was then taken up and 
the income clause considered. 
The Senate here took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
Mr. Wade’s bill to aineud the act to enable 
the people of Colorado to form a Constitution 
aud State government, was passed. It chang- 
es the time lor holding the election. 
Tbe consideration of the Tax bill was re- 
sumed in Committee of the Whole. 
In the schedule levying Btamp duties on 
bonds, on page 220, the words where the 
penalty is one thousand dollaas or less,” were 
stricken out, and also the words “for every 
additional thousand dollars in the following 
clause, on same subject. 
Whiskey was added to the articles on which 
a stamp tax ol ten cents is required on ware- 
house receipts for each fifty barrels. 
The stamp tax on photographs, &c., was 
stricken out,the committee having determined 
to levy a similar one in another form. 
Tbe section taxing domestic spirits on 
hand, was by unanimous consent postponed 
informally until the completing ol the reading 
of the bill. 
The reading of the bill, with this exception, 
was concluded.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The bill modifying the law so that docu- 
ments may be sent to government officers 
without pre-paytneut of postage, was passed. 
Private bills were then considered. 
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, reported a new 
Tariff bill, which was laid over until Tuesday. 
Mr. Smithers, of Del., reported in favor of 
Mr. Yeamau’s claim to a seat from Kentucky. 
A long debate ensued, involving the course 
of Gen. Burnside in Kentucky. After debate, 
without taking action, the Mouse adjourned 
until Miuwluv 
% 
From Waahimjton. 
Washington'. May 27. 
The troops having been drawn in from Fair- 
fax Station on Wednesday to take the place of 
those forwarded to the front, the guerrillas 
under Mosby had presented to them a good 
opportunity to exhibit their destructive pro- 
clivities, and accordingly they set to work to 
destroy all the buildings hi the vicinity, con- 
sisting of blockhouses, warehouses, Ac., which 
they accomplished most effectually by firing 
them. All the stores were brought in several 
days ago, so nothing of the kind fell into the 
hands of the marauders. 
The sixty rebel citizens of Federicksburg 
arrested by order of the War Department, and 
brought hither to be held 19 hostages for the 
Union wounded soldiers betrayed into the 
hands of the rebels by Maj. Slaughter, were 
to be taken from the Old Capitol prison this 
afternoon, and conveyed to Fort Delaware 
under guard of a detachment of the veterau 
reserve corps. 
A resolution was reported in the Senate by 
Mr. Fesseuden, providing that the House res- 
olutions to increase the duties on imports, 
shall not apply to goods actually entered and 
on which duties had been paid uuder existing 
laws at the time of its passage. 
Mr. Sumner submitted a resolution in the 
Senate that States pretending to secede, and 
balloting against the National Government, 
must be regarded as rebel States, subject to 
military occupation, and without representa- 
tion on this floor until re admitted by both 
Houses. 
The military department of Washington 
under the control of Gen. Augur, has been, 
extended so as to include all east of thu Blue 
Ridge and north of the Rappahannock. 
Official Jjiapat* h from Secretary Stanton. 
Washington, May 27—10 P. M. 
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—A dispatch from Maj. 
Gen. Hanks, dated Mas 21st, on the Mississip- 
pi river, was received to-day. It details the 
brilliant engineering achievement of Cob Hai- 
ley in constructing a dam across the falls of 
Red ltlver for the relief of the gunboat fleet, 
the particulars of which have already been 
made public. The army, in moving from 
Alexandria to the Mississippi, had two en- 
gagements with the enemy, one at Mauserna 
and one at Yellow Hayou, in both of which 
the rebels were beaten. Gcu. Hanks states 
that no prisoners, guns, wagons, or other ma- 
terials of the army have been captured by the 
enemy, except that abandoned by him in the 
unexpected engagement at Sabine Cross 
Roads on the morning of the 8th of April; that with the exception of the losses sustained 
there, the material of the army is complete. 
A dispatch has been received from Gen. 
Butler, but no mention is made of any conflict 
since the defeat of Fit* Hugh I,ee by the col- 
ored brigade of Gen. Wilde. 
No intelligence has been received since my 
last telegram from Gen. Grant or Gen. Sher- 
man. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
From Cali fern ia. 
San Fkancisco, May 25. Just now a large assortment of general 
merchandize is going forward to Salt Lake, and there is a decided improvement in the 
amount of transactions. There is nothing doing in grain and flour. 
Chapman, who was confined at Fort Aliters 
lor disloyal language, was released to-day on 
taking the oath of allegiance aud giving bonds 
San Fkancisco. May 20. Steamer Moses Taylor arrived front, Pana- 
ma to-day with passengers that left New York 
April 23d. 
Another meeting in behalf of the Christian 
Commission is in progress this eveniug. 
Reports of Indian massacres in Nevada 
Territory excite considerable apprehension. 
A vigorous movement has been commenced 
in that territory in favor of introducing the 
...»- 1..., t. _' 
-j y hviv Buvvrcu 
without the co-operation ol California, which 
so far prefers a metallic currency. 
The Union Central Committee of this 
State meets on the 4th of June to cail a con- 
vention for the nomination of Presidential 
electors. The popular sentiment continues 
strong for Mr. Lincoln. 
Skirmish Star City Point—.ill Quiet at Her- 
mu tin Hu tut ret!a. 
Fortress Monroe, May 20. 
A slight skirmish took place yesterday af- 
ternoon about three miles from City Point, up the Appomattox river, between the pickets, 
which resulted in the enemy being routed, 
No material loss reported. 
Ik-Tim mail boat John A. Warren arrived at 
5 o'clock this afternoon. 
All quiet at Bermuda Hundreds to-day. 
Loyal Democrat* of \etr York. 
New York, May 27. 
A meeting of the State Committee of the 
War Democrats of New York has just been 
held at Syracuse, which was very enthusiastic 
lor the Union, and passed resolutions express- 
ing preference for Abraham Lincoln, and 
warmly eulogiaing Secretary Stauton. The 
meeting was attended by leading War Demo- 
srats from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and 
nearly all New England States. 
Report, of Lee'* II hereabout*. 
New York, May 27. 
The World's dispatch says Lee’s army is 
tmtwecn the stream called Little ltiver and 
South Anna. Lee was retreating to the south 
hank of the South Anna river, but whether to 
make a stand thero or fal| back to the de- 
fences of Kicbmond was uukuowu. 
Our extreme front was at Taylorsville Sta- tion, less than twenty miles from Itichmoud. 
Prom Hen. Sherman'* Command. 
,, Chicago, III.. May 27. The Journal s Nashville, Tenn., correspon- 
dent states that Gen. Sherman's entire army resumed its march from Kingston on Tuesday. it flanked Johnson’s position at Altoona._ 
This position was considered stronger than 
Atlanta. 
Heath of lion. Joshua R. Oitidiny*. 
Montreal, May 27. Hon. Joshua II. Giddings, American Con- 
lul General, dropped dead at 10 o'clock to- 
night. 
—!Li— "L'.’"g5^ V 
Sebraeka Territorial Convention. 
Omaha City, Nebraska, May 27. 
The Territorial Convention of Nebraska 
yesterday appointed six delegates to tbe Bal- 
timore National Convention. Resolution* en- 
dorsing the Administration ami instructing 
the delegates to vot* for Mr. Lincoln's nomi- 
nation wero unanimously adopted. 
in line of Hattie on the Xorth Anna. 
Philadelphia, May 27. 
A special dispatch to the Bulletin says a 
Washington Republican cxl^t of '.bis after- 
noon states that Lee was in line of battle this 
morning on the south bank of tbe North Anna, 
and that a battle was probable to-day. 
Financial, 
Washington, May 27. 
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day, 
as reported at the Treasury Department, 
amounted to $1,521,000. 
Front .Veil* Orleans ami Havana. 
New York, May 27. 
The steamer Evening Star, from New Or- 
leans 20tti and Havana 23d iust., has arrived. 
News anticipated. 
New York Market• 
Nkw York. Mar 27. 
Cotton—182c higher; eale* 3 00bales at 1 02j tor 
middling upland#. 
Flour-receipt#-bbl«; salon 10,000 bbls 8tate 
and Western 6g 10 higher; Super Stato 7 10(887 66; 
Extra do 7 26ft7 60; choice do 7 40a7 60; Round 
Hoop Ohio do 7 GOja.8 75; choice 7 70&8 40; Super- 
line Western 7 10 a7 0; Extra do 7 25a,7 40; South- 
ern firmer; sales2000 bbls; Mixed to good 7 6588 00; 
Fancy and extra 8 05 a 10 75: Canada f$10c higher; 
sales 800 bbls; common Extra 7 268830; extra 
good to choice 7 40g 7 60 
Wheat—lc beit r; sale* 2 3,800 bushels; Chicago 
Spring inferior to choice 1 60gl 67: Milwaukee club 
1 blgl 66; Amber Mil wan*- e 1 G4al G5; Winter Red 
Western 1 71 1 76; Amber Mich gan 1 75a, 1 78. 
Corn—active; salesbO.QOOcbushele; mixed Western 
old 1 5 gl 53. 
Gate—firmer; Hales at 8ti@*8|c. 
Reef—quiet; sales260bbip. 
Fork—firmer for ah kind# except now mess, which 
{slower; sales 10.100bbls; mesa 2850g28 75; old do 
28 26; new do So G2j(g31 00; prime 23 75a25 00 for old 
aod new; prime 2‘ a,27 60. 
l ard—firmer; sales 3270 bbls at 14'SJl4]. 
Putter-Ohio 2<g38c; 8tat» 2-lg3j.' 
Whiskey—active: *a es 6010 bbls at 1 28@1 30J. 
Rice—steady at llfo for Rangoon 
Sugar-active; ?ale* 963 hhds; Forto Rico 19c; 
Muscovado 17c; Havana lt(&lbjc. 
Coffee—quiet. 
Mo!a*§e*— lull; sales 500 hhds Muscovado at 76c. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—firm and quiet. 
Tobacco—steady ; sa'es Kentucky 9832. Tallow—firm; sales at 14f'al4je/ 
Freight* to Liverpool—steady ; grain 6fdg7ii. 
Stock Market, 
Naw Yore, May 27. 
Second Board — Stocks lower. 
American Gold.lef.J United States 6-20 coupons,.107 
Treasury 7 3- 10ths.4 U 
Canton Company. 44} 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 70 
Now York Central.134 
*>•<>,...llai 
Hudson... 
Riding.143} 
Michigan .Southern. 9-} 
Michigan Central.145} 
Michigau Southern guaranteed.1«4« 
Chicago At North Western.67} 
Illinois Central scrip,..129* 
Cleveland k Pittsburg. 114} 
Galena It Chicago.1371 
Cleveland It Toledo.. .1<9' 
Chicago At Rock Island.114} Chicago, Burlington At Quincy,.127} 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ttOLLlXS k UOXB, 
HAVING refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
C LOTUS! 
ARE PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Custocers. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Great Variety, 
-AT- 
95 jVficltlle Street. 
__ 
mayOtf 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh. M. Phinney, 
WOULD inf rm hi* frinds and former customers 
vf that be has taken the Store So 12ti Exchange Street, wherr he iotend* to carry on the 
Slove and Furnace Business, 
In all its branches. STO FES, of all kiuds, of the 
newest aud most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
fcF Second hand Stoves bought, or taken in ex- 
change tor new. 
Stotks, R a no as. Kubhaceh. and Tim Wabb 
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful manner. 
Grateful for former patronage, he horea by strict attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share of public laver. 
ma>23dtf 
SPRING OPENING! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR * DRAPER 
98 Exchange St., 
WOULD respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has recently opened a Splendid Assortment of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
Which he i- ready to make up in the moat Fathi-m- 
able Mute, and at tint l.vwrtt > a»h Prin t. 
Thk Lanina arc reepecttully leminded that iU.t- 
t»g Habttt, Zouav* Jarkelt. and Fancy Wait!, are cut and made at thi. ctablhdiment in a atylc which 
cannot fail to p oa*e them. 
ted oat in true Reyulati m Style. ro Fimvo out Boy* in the mr*t ^coming amd tiuraWe garments, special attention is given. 
Dre»s Coats, Pants, Vests,and Business 
Suits, 
Made to order and warranted Good Fits. 
Mu Reeves aesurcs his customers that Ms work is made not only in the highest s yie of lashion. but in the moM thorough and works a* like manner I hk Public are Invited to visit this Fmpokicm 
09 b ASiiioM, and see ii the facts do not fully come 
UP to t>IH M a sir at* to. mayl9dlm 
The Misses Bailey’s Home School. 
rstUE Misses Ha’Ivy having purchased the place in X New Oluucee er iurmerly oc.upied by tiie Kev 
there’a'0”’ ** * 1,0*rdiuK Scl1001- propose opening 
House School lor Uirls and B«j>, 
iu which tho advantage* of a careful home training will be united nilh thorough initrcciion in all the branches taught in Seminaries of tho [irst class 
1 he long experiences of one teacher ai Principal of a Home Schonl iu Virginia, and the reptitatiou of the other as a successful teacher of many y ears 
standing, in Portland, w ill, it is hoped, procure pa- 
trouage and injure success. 
A Geutlemau of experience will be at the head of 
the Home Department, ami pay particular atten- 
tion to the physical training of the pupil*. For iuforuiatiou soe circular* or luouire of Mis* 
A M BAiLI'Y, No. 68 Spring street. Keekhence* :—Rev J. W. (.'bickering, I). D Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Hczekiah Pack- 
ard; Joseph Libbey. 
New Gloucester, May 26. 1S64. luayltSdtf 
Enlistments for Army and Navy. ■ 
#300 1HHMY 
Olty or Portland, 
Mayor * Orrui. 
May 24. 1864. J 
A N official intimation having beeu received that 
800,000additional troop* will be required bv the 
1st dav of July next, at which date. If h« y are not lurnished by vo'uutary enlistment u dr alt will be 
inide for the detcieucy. 
Ihe quota* of'this city under all previous calls have 
been filled and it now remains for our citizens to 
make ail efforts ami uso all proper means to induce 
enlistment* between now amt »he t me fixed for the 
Draft. The State Bounty ofdSOO will be paid to men « 
enl.stirg In th*- Army or Navy, upon the recruit be- 
ing mustered into ihe service of the United State*. 
State Aid allowed to those having dependent lain- iliev 
Further information may be obtained at this office 
nay24dU JACOB McLLLLAN, Mavof, 
.. ■■ 
^ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE 
-TO TUI- 
BOOKSELLERS! 
— IIP- 
Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
— A2»D— 
mtLIMIIM, IIOI SF. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
lJortland, Maine, 
Arc now fully prepared to 
Supply the Trade! 
-AT TH*- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
By special contract, recently made with the Bos- 
ton and New York rubli«hers, we are enabled to 
supply any and 
All of the School Books, 
Used in this State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Having purchased the Btbriotyfk Plates from 
O. L. Sanborn & Co., of this city, we shall in fu- 
ture publish the valuable Series of School Books 
heretofore published by them. This series, togeth- 
er with our former publications, will make the fol- 
lowing List 
Norton's. Weld and Qn&okenbos’ Gram- 
mar, 
The Progsessive Grammar, 
By Weld A yuackcnbcu. 
The Progressive Parsing Book. 
By Weld k Quackenbos. 
Weld's New Grammar, 
Weld's Grammar. 
(Old Edition.) 
Weld's Parsing Book, 
Weld’s Latin Letsons and Header, 
Holbrook’s First Book in Arithmetic. 
Jackson's Arithmetic. 
B. It N., also publish IIkbrimab’s Anti-Angu- 
lar System on 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Kight r>rt>, with printed copie. »t the hend of 
each ptge, in exact imitation of the Author', beau- 
tiful style of 
FEJ Xvr :m: 1ST SH if. 
We call special attention to tbeio 
New Writing Books, 
As they are admitted to be the most practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the pnblic; and they are now 
being rapidly introduced, having the full endorse- 
ment of the 
SiperinteniieBt tf Pibhc SrbooU of Ike Slate of laiie. 
Betides the above lift which wo publish, our Spec* 
ial contracts' are for the following books:— 
Progressive Series of Headers and 
Spellers. 
Hillarjd's Series of Headers ft Spellers. 
Sargent's Eeries of Headers & Spellers. 
Colton's & Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONERY 
— A>1>— 
ROOM PAPERS! 
A FULL STOCK 
j 
Always On Hand ! 
_ 
N. B. — Booksellers or Country Dealers who are 
tot coming to the city, may write to us stating at out 
Oiat amount they purchase at a time, and ww will 
cud them a 
list OF PRICES, 
It want'd. 
Bailey Noyes, : 
Publishers p.nd Booksellers, 
»® amt 3S 'Cuiiangr Street, 
IPorAland, IMEe. 
auty2jd2m 1 
ENTE RTAINMENT8. 
WUEBLIIE, 
HATCH Iz HITCHCOCK’S 
CIRCUS 
A39 
HIPPODROME, 
Organized! a oh a C©!o««.il Fxhihltiou : r the travelling 
sea»oii of iUA. 
Introduction of tho recently Invented 
SELF PROPElLlil3 ROAD CAF.RIAGL 
Exhibiting tho womans lmveRr cfr.n or' nnry r*v.*l 
carriage DRIVEN OVtRTHK ( OMMliX lllOUWAY* 
WITHOUT THE AID Oi HoRStS <i*i OIHUl 
DRtUGIIl* ANIMAL"*! lUinjr, U y >i d donbf. th-* uwi 
simple, us ftil and tr-j^aubws |!ec«of nv*riiai.l-m ct- 
nut Into praetl. al u**1 'i li» Mtebanlcal Vwrrimwm « ill 
be exhibited t«» 11 eClieaa audience, ui.haa ixp.auat.cn 
of the machinery, gi. u *. 
I I 
tStera: 
THE ECINE3 0? THE ARENA, 
Comb’ned withth©T>nring • fsb* F;droza* 
ate inott happily l.iu ruUd by :h > for- ametI 
SH Elnv OOD FA MILY 
(Including tho Inlm'tnt %• Trrn Jststsi', tho 
amid C*i*bi:.li4 
hiiowi.i:3 iwmilv. 
And a host of ©-her aids is » f matchless «”">»!’.©.*:■ 
ADtflffSlCN I3*CEKTr, 
ho Half Trice. 
Doors open at 1 1-2 and 6 1 2- F-■* .rmaiw* romm. to r; 
at 2 12 ami T 1-2 l«k. I*. A. 
The Grand ComMned FxhlWtior.s < f th 
celebrated Circus Troupes iu iho Unit* d butlcs, a 111 Ue 
given at • 
Portland, corner of Green and 
Portland Street*, 
On Saturday & Monday, May 28 ft 30. 
Reserved Seats 50 Gents. 
may24dtd 
XEW OPERA HOUSE !! 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD’S 
MINSTRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
An Entire Change of Programme. 
BO-HE-MY-AN-NA, This Week! 
Admission 25 cents; Referred Seats 60 cents. 
J. BP RAG UR. 
inaylTtf II. BLANC HARD, I 
MERCHANDISK. 
_ 
Sierra Morena Mola*«««. 
OQU 11H US. ) MoLASSKS.just landing from OOO J brig “Mstilda A superior 
AJ I CS. ) article for retailing. For aale 
by John d. lord 
may23d4w* No. 1 j Union Wharf. 
Sugar and 
30011UD8 jcaolCK MDacoVADO 8C* 
10TC8. ) GAR 
371 H1JDS superior Mu»covado, and 
3* TUB Clayed Molasses, 
il BBLS from bierra Morena. 
Now landing and for sale by 
THOMAS A3&NCIO A CO 
mayfttf Custom Hou«e Wharf. 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
ARRIVED and for sale by EDWD H BURGIN. 
No. 12d Commercial street. 
May 7, 1564 mayM3w 
Sierra Morena Molasses* 
oortuiiDa 
00») I CHOICE SIKRKa morena 
SOTIKKCESi MOLabBES. 
10 BBLS 
Now landing from Brig "C. 11. Kennedy" 
THUS. ASKNCIO A CO 
May 3 -tf 
_ 
C H Wharf. 
Scolfh Canvas. 
1 i)i \ BOLTS—from tho factory of David Cor- 
Xsm vE nar A Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality-just received per “Jura'*, and for talc by 
MoGILVKKY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
mch26dtf 161 Commercial Street 
A. T. C. DODGE, 
u—.•— -ixt_ _ 
* * V. iUllll, 
UXXlfUAl. BC«I5C»« ASD 
COMMERCIAL AGENT, 
WASHIXUTOK.D.C.. 
Or Will attend to Collections, Consignments. Ac, 
iu Baltimore, Md.. Alexandria. Va.. aud General 
Com mission Business in Georgetow n and Washing- 
ton, D. C Address, 
A. T. C. Dodgr, Box 11 7S,W*tahInyton. D. C.» 
AKFBsnrss: 
Gen. Samnel Yeazie, President Yeazie Bank, Ban* 
gor. Me.; Messrs. Albert Webb k Co., Merchants, 
Portland, U Messrs. Blagge k Soper, Merchants. 
Boston, Mass. ms >26 dtw 
M. G WEBB A COT 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
VO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
»pU rOKTLAXD, ME. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, A CO., 
MAXI1 XAOTCRB&S OX 
Japan, White Lend, Ztnr, Palms, 
And Orouiul Colors, 
AKD t* E A LIR8 m 
Drug*, Medicines, Taints, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint ami Color Furtorjf, A'o. 2) Munjoy St., 
Ofllcr A Salesroom*, SO Commercial St., 
(Thokab Block.) 
Husky H. Britoks»m, anDvitii ui 
Chaklm 8. Fcdks. rvKTLUU. mb. 
maylSdtf 
H L. HORSE A CO., 
MauufactKrers k Wholesale Dealer* in 
Soots and. Shoes, 
NO. 4*1-2 UNION STREET, 
B. L. Morw, Portland. Me. I i>aBTi ten 
J. Littleh *ld, Lebanon, Ky. f 1 UKIAANU. 
may lid 1m 
■ ■ —-«- 
DanrinK Cor Children. 
A COURSK of Twelve Lessons in Dancing will be 
given to a CiSM of Children, to roramfuce at 
three o'clock on Wednesday, May 26'li, at th. Hall 
over Dr. 8 C. Pernalo's olhee. No. 175 Middldfct. 
Txk.vis —Three Dollar* tor the Course Doors 
opened at 2 o'clock, lor the ptiipoio of securing 
tickets. 
iuai26dlw 
U. S- Kventui OrncK, I 
Portland, May 26th, 1864. f 
PROPOSALS will be received at this tfleo, for one week, to itiruish board aud lodging to Rt- 
czmitm* Party ofU 8. Kugiueer troop*, in this city. 
The ration* to be served co*. ked, aud oqnal in quali- 
ty to the garrison ration* of the IT. 8 Army. 
J A K Cl* A. 8Mirti. 
may27d 1 w l*t Li»ut. Corps of Engineer*. 
For Sale*. 
flltCK Bol and lot situated iu Westbrook, near 
J Moriwi.'s Corner, will be sold on reaaonable 
t*rm«. 1 he building* are in good ret air. Near the 
l’ost Office, and within a short distance of th* 8em- 
ui ary. kor terms a ply to W. iL^GOODRICil, 
■war the premise*. 
May 23. 1864. mmy27dtf 
Found,) 
M %Y 16th 
a Black and Tan Dog. The owner can 
have him by calling at the Last Factory, Union 
street, proving property and payiug charge* 
Portland,May 27,1864. may27dlw* 
AUCTION SALES. 
It icli Jew dry at Auction. 
WE a la.) .ill at auction Saurday Mar Kth commencing at 1.) ., c'oek, a w r «’ and 7] 0100111* » large ai d v'aloab e 'involeo ot Jewelry, emulating ol Ladiea aeta Bracelet. Pin. Ear King., I hainaTSIoere Hutton., ('^STjeVaSd Onyx acta. Scarf Pina U.ack. White, and Red Ban. 
**'. .. La >lea< haldail^X tfiU Hair \ eat Uu,i? Be., Be., coniprldug oue of the heat avortm uta of Jewelry, and the beat goodi 
ever offered Id fir- martet. * 
mi>26 MKN’iftY BA1LKY* CO.Auctra. 
Valuable Store on Portland Pier 
At Auction. 
ON I ueaday, Mar 31. al 3 o'clock r. on tha premi.ee, we .ball mil at auction ihethr. eatery 
woooen store No. # Port land Her, with the land under It, and It. wb.rf priyilegea. lbi. nor. wai hone.tly and faithfully tuiii—very I cavy timber_ 
a nos^ri '‘Pai'-and apparently aound ai * »barf ia one ot the bert in Hie city : aub- 
f 11 ilif V aOncture—In excellent retaii-een- locat'd and aluudanceof water. 
.. 
*• B'J taler prvperry to iareat money la than wharf property: uune In Portland to dilbcult 
donhhT ^ala I-0*1 Ite, nopoalpoLtmenl— Ittleoa. 
maj2.i, H!,R' BA,L V A CO" AcfTioaBBBB. 
Valuable Heal Kstate at Auction In Cape Elizabeth. 
VtrE .ball acllat auction on Wednesday June 1 
«» «be premiveaf a beautl. ful residence about ol e half a Btile iron the citT 
euntaio# Ft re Acre• of Land in a vatv hioh .ib«. // 
cumvaiion. lucre 1* on it about two bui died Pear Plum and Apple Trees. Currants. Uoosberries, Ao. Tbe Build iiks on it arc new There is a two story Hi°“*^' ®° Jcr“ »" but t of the best matcii- **» “<* thoroughly bnitli.d; abncbtab'c. Shed, Ac. The situation is not tacecd d by any m this victat- 
l!1® •PfjAfU »>*» >t commands #f tbe ally the harb«>r aud tbe "urroundmr country 7 
® *®,d °' '""•*■**** acres. In a high sta'c of culUratKiB ; the large at p, oporlioa of ahicb is in grass land, and cuts fiom ouaanda a!!iVkl ,J,°!Yldr* Ball tons of bar to tb* sere. 1 bia Held is mostly fenced with a luLsianiial store wall. We hare never mvittd ti c pablic to a more daaf- rable peopertr oot adc tb* city limits. Till* clear— raJc posiilvc. the owner wishing to laava tbo stats 1* or particulars enquire 01 t t*. 
may I Tdtd HEART BAILEY A CO-A aat'rs. 
Srh. Dorcas Hawes, at Aaciloa. 
ON Thurwlay. June!, at .3 o’clock r. m at huad of Maine Wharf, where §be now Hh. the gcoU whooner Dorca* H aw*., , f 5# 77.* tons, with bar Bails Itiggia fables, Anchors, Boats, sad Cabin furniture. a.l ia good orJar and ready for sea. ror paricaiart aud examination call at N B No- ble e, bead ot Maine Whar> or 
mnW 
UUiKY *AILEy * CO.. Auctionecra. 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 11 Erchjngt St. 
Desirable Heal Estate at AucUoa. 
ON Thursday. Juno Id. at! r. a., on tbo oral- ***• * wniberland second lot abovaa mi h street 
l?eiT!,y*?rVrilble *wel **»* land recently occu- py by the lute Cnpt. F.beS Mclutoeh. 7
Kali. 4*51® ^ knOW“ “ 006 °f ,h* thOTOOgll built in th« city, convenient as poeeihlo, denlrabla l»cntion. with jrood baro, wood house end garden 
JjJ 30 JJ- T®™ to s iit purchneurs. lC ker and particulars call ud tbe auctioneer. 
Valuable Keal Estate at Auction. 
WE shall sel? at anctlon on Tuesday, June?, at 3 o’clock, y M.. on the premiaea, the valaabla Real Igtate on York street, known as the Ktsdiek 
"•I beio* about 127 feet on York street-aith 
152 tee ton oue line, and 101 feet the other, to a back line of .0 feet— containing about ldOtO square feet_ wita tbe oaildiafs on It, consisting of a me od House with an L. Barn &• 1 hie is a large aod very valua- ble property—centrally and alrauiageotw:? located and very desirable as an investment. 8aie pooiitre— title clear- terms easy For more particular aeecrip- tions and p ans cail oa Ue*RY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers. 
may28dtoJnne? 
Auction Sale of Permits to Cat 
Timb.rr ia Canada-Real Estate m 
Grand Palls, N. R. 
THERE wilt be sold at pabbe auction at tb* oflev ofiiiory Hallcv A Co Exchange street, pv,rl- ■and, Marne on Thu'wlay, June Ajfh. 1844. at 10 
o clock a a to close a concern. 
Licenses Hoc. 3 and t to cut timber Ac., in Caax- ds. oa the nortb-wet bra' cb of tbe river St. John— 
where it is intersected by tbe boundary Us* between < anada and the State or Mateo—and ax tending an 
•aid river to its source, not to exceed, however tan 
miles by 1) miles each side, or oOo.uare rails* 
Also, a certain pared of Keal Estate sitaated at Grand tails, in the Cunnty of Victoria, and at tb* 
present time occupied and improved by Wat. B Wost. Esq and formerly owned by fi>orgr Yonng 
containing three (3) seres or more with baildlags on 
tbesunr * 
Tor Airtber particulars icqnire of the anctloaanr 
or UEESEY. FLETCHER A CO.. 
Portlaud. Maine. 
mi vSBdUwlojuneTftlhendtojanrtQ 
EDWARD IU. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant A Auctioneer, 
Has removed to tbo spacious afore U 
Exchange Street, four doors below 
Merchant's Exchange. 
Will receirs consignment, of Merchandise of 
arery descriptive, for public or private sale. Salta 
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Mar. 
chandis* solicited, fash advance* mace. wltR 
prompt sales and returns. mchlidly 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JEST OPENED 
Mo. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I shall be In the constant receipt of, and will sail •very afteruoon and evening by pablic aactioa, 
the following line# of goods ia quantities to salt: 
Woolens of tali descriptions. Dress Goode 
in variety, Linen, t rank Tow el ling, 
Covers, Ac,Table Gallery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No* v 
tions and Fancy Goods, 
Commencing Tuesday, February l«th. 
GEO. L. PEIRCE. 
_ 
Anctlon and Commission Merchant. 
w. P. Stiwaht, Auctioneer- ffeblfl dtl 
REDUCED RATEsT 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO THB- 
West, North West & South West l 
W. D. UTTLE. 
18 Agent for all tbe great leading route, Io Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cieraland. Detroit. Milwaukie. 
Galena, Oakoah, St. Pan). Lacrosse, Green Bay. Votacy.8l. Lou's, Louisville, ludianapoli*. Cairo, vie., etc., and it prepared to Inraiah Tnaocog Ticxrrs from Portland to all tbe priacipal tilled aud town, in the loyal Stale, and Canadas, at lb* 
cheerful'y granted 
Travelers will dr.d It greatly to their advantage to 
procure their ticket* at the 
l aion Tieket Office, 31 Eichauge Street, 
{UP STATES..) 
W. I>. LIT 1 LE, Agent. 
CV^H'asHrager* for California, by the Old Liao Maii Steam* acd 1‘anama Railroad, may ho secured by earlv application at this office. 
Tickets to Montrtal and ifnebec and return (via the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
agency ou favorable terms. may 2644 wtf 
Maine Cential Bailroad Compnav 
TiK4*UBKK'e Or vies, ( 
Waterville. May 24th, 1864. f 
T JKRSONS holding Mock in the old Androecog. 1 gin and Kenu*bec or Peoobecot and Kennebec 
Railroad Company. or Stock Bond*, now due, lu 
And aud Ken Railroad Company will pleaee have 
the same converted into Stock of the Maine Cent al 
Railroad Compauy forthwith, as persons holding Stock in the former Companies will not be permit- 
ted to ride/Vvr or to rote at the annual meeting._ Remember aud sign transfer on the back of old Cer- 
tiiicatc*. and i*uj twenty-five cants for Rave#*a 
Stamps oa each vert ideate wanted. 
By order of the Directors, 
mayttdSw J. If YE, Treasure. 
FOR THE PE.tOBStOT. 
t/HU* The new and splendid steamer 
; E ==tLlUY LA XG, Capt. WILLIAM. KOlX, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street on her first trip, Friday Are*. 
nia. May 27, at 9 o'clock. Returning uext week, 
will leave Bangor Monday. Wedne day atd Fridar 
mornings at 5 o'clock,—and will leave Portland, 
l'u->day. 1 hum.lay and Saturday mornings at 6 
o'clock. After uext week permanent arrangement* 
will be made lor the season For freight or passag» 
please apply to A. fcoMFKBY, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland. May 26. 1804. mar27dtf 
RUFUS DURHAM, 
M*ouf»ctur<-r tad WhalouJa 
Dtalorla 
B RITAN N I A. 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
Xo. 218 Fore tireet, Portland 
Mai9 a, 
Portlaud, May 17»h. 1864. maylTdtf 
THK. subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail concerned,that he bar Been duly appoint* d and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
SAMIKL U. KING, 
late of Portland, in the Count/ of Cumberland, de- ceased, by giving b«4»d as the law directs; he there- 
fore request# all persons w ho are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate pavment; au-| 
those w ho have any demands thereon, to exhibit tLw 
same for settlement to 
MAKQCI8 F KING. 
For land. May 17,1664. mayMoodlw* 
MISCELLANY. 
Simon Warner’s Will. 
A grave old farmhouse, nestling among great 
old hickory trees, and beaten by the winds and 
rains of half a century—you never would have 
guessed that it belonged to the richest man in 
Seaburne—nor would you have recognized that 
individual in the wrinkled sexagenarian who sat 
on the porch, smoking his pipe, under the shad- 
ow of a perfectly blooming honeysuckle that 
was nearly as old as himself. 
“I didn’t s’pose you’d ha’ gone off and 
left your old uncle in this sort o’ way. Mar- 
tin, lie said querously. It’s a blow to 
me.” 
“Uncle, I am sure you would give my plans 
a hearty approval, if you would only consider 
them.” 
These words came from a tall, handsome 
young fellow, with sunburnt cheeks and eyes 
full of blue. Hashing fire, who leaned against 
one of the rude wooden pillars that supported 
the porch. 
“Then you’ve made up your mind to go head- 
long oft to get yourself killed or takeu prisoner 
—it don’t matter much which—in those pestilent 
North Carolina swamps.” 
“No, uncle, I haven’t any such intention,” 
laughed young Martin Warner. “Hut I have 
mode up my mind to go mid do my duty on the 
field, where thousands of better men than my- 
self have left the stain of their heart’s blood.” 
“Pshaw!” ejaculated Uncle Si in on. 
"Just as you please, sir,” said the young 
man, good humoredly. 
“Is it just as I please?’’ snarled Simon War- 
ner. “Look here, Martin—you say this country 
of yours is more to >ou than life or wealth— 
wall I prove it ! If you are determined to make 
a fool of yourself, do it. Only I warn you to 
abaudon all thoughts of ever succeeding to the 
wealth 1 have amassed. If you act in opposi- 
tion to my wishes, consider yourself no longer 
my heir.” 
“I am poor, uncle.” said the young man, 
“but not poor enough, I hope, to allow my 
een.se of right and duty to be betrayed for 
gold." 
“Stay though,” pursued Uncle Simon, keenly 
watching the youDg faoe from beneath his fros- 
ty eyelashes, "there is yet another considera- 
tion.— Do you suppose Mr. Maylie will give his 
pretty daughter to a penniless adventurer ? I)o 
you think bora Maylie would have been engaged 
to you, had you not been the heir to my 
mouey.” 
The words, though spoken with the bitterest 
imm uk armor us irans 
truthfulness that encased Martin Warner’s 
heart, lie only smiled. 
“I have the firmest faith in Dora’s love, 
uncle.” 
A silence of some moments ensued; at |length Martin broke it. 
“Uncle Simon, 1 am going—will you not say 
good bye?” 
The old man shook his head gruffly. 
“At least shake hands!” and Martin extended 
his hand entreatingly. Simon Warner merely 
touched it with his cold, shriveled hand, and the 
next moment Martin disapj>eared among the 
tall shrubs of the little door-yard. 
Gone—he was indeed gone. Up to the last 
moment, Simon Warner had scarcely believed he would actually depart—now he must believe 
“What do you say, Dora, darling; will you 
love your soldier as truly as you love Uncle Simon’8 heir ?” 
“Martin!” 
“Then you will love me still ?” 
“I will love you until death, Martin, and 
tbrounh all the ages of eternity !” 
“I know it, dearest ! and as tar as man may, 
I will prove worthy of your love ! And when 
I come back—” 
“When you come back, Martin ! Ah, do 
not speak too confidingly. If 1 should lose 
you—” 
“If you should lose me, could you not re- 
member that 1 died for my country—under the 
folds of the glorious old flag — and be re- 
signed ?” 
“Ves,” exclaimed Dora, with a sort of sob- 
bing sigh. “I could give my best and dearest for that cause! But, oh, Martin, God will 
keep you unscathed for my sake.” 
“Amen !” said the young man reverently. 
The November snow was falling thick and 
white among the leafless hickory trees; the wind 
shook and rattled the casements of the lonely 
room in the old farm house where Simou War- 
ner lay dead and shrouded ! Vain had been 
his golden stores to bribe the grim messenger. 
Death ! 
In the keeping room below sat a fortieth 
cousin, one Bela Warner, talking by fits and 
starts to a bony female in a calico gown, who 
sustained toward him the relation of wife. 
“The will is to be read this afternoon. Of 
course I’m the heir, seein’ he’s disinterested his 
nephy. You and I’ll be grand folks, Elviry; see 
if 1 don’t keep a kerridge equal to 8puire Dun- 
can's, and I’l! buy that corner inedder o* Fat 
Price’s the fust thing.” 
“Ain’t you going to ’low nothing to young 
Martin?” 
“Not I; what’s Martin Warner to me ! Hal- 
lo !” us the door opeued; “it’s you, is it, Mr. 
Martin? I hardly knew ye, you was so fine in 
your new uniform. I was just a say in’ to Elviry 
of course you wouldn’t expect me to do nothin' 
for you, when the property comes to me. 
Let every man look after himself— that’s my 
motto.” 
Martin’s cheek flushed slightly. 
•*I entertain no expectations of any kind, 
sir,” he returned haughtily. “Iain only too 
glad that I was here in time to receive a dying 
frasp of my uncle’s hand, and to hear from hjs ying lips that 1 was still dear to him in spite of 
what had come and gone. 1 attend his funeral 
from a motive of deep respect and affection— 
pray do not misinterpret me.” 
Bela chuckled, visibly relieved, and as the fu- 
neral guests di upped iu oue by one, he went 
about with a long face and sanct imonious whine 
doing the honors of host, chief mourner, and 
heir apparent, to the indignation of the whole 
neighborhood. 
But when at length the snuffy little old lawyer 
unfolded the will with a pompous “Ahem !” 
Bela’s eyes sparkled greedily, and his features 
twitched with eager interest. Would the old 
man never have done with formality and legal 
prose?# Ah—here it came! 
un|ucinn inj w huic prupmv, 
real anti personal—” 
Lawyer Junes stupjM-1 licre and wipetl his 
spoclocles. Bela uttered a little convulsive 
gasp. “To my beloved nephew, Martin Warner, as 
a token of my appreciation of his straightfor- 
ward, manly anu disinterested couduct, and a 
proof that I am not ashamed to confess myself 
wrong in any trifling difference we may have 
had.” 
Not another word did Bela hear. He hardly- 
waited for the reoding of the will to be conclu- 
ded, ere he burst into a storm of angry remon- 
strance. 
“There is some false play here ! 1 witnessed 
a will bequeathing it all to me afore—” 
“What might have been the date of that doc- 
ument, sir?” 
“The third.o’ July. I mind it because—” 
“Ah — yes — very probable. But this will 
bears date only six weeks ago. Mr. Martin 
Warner allow me to congratulate you upon the 
inheritance of this splendid property.” 
Alas! there was no cure for the discomfiture 
of Bela and Klviry his wife. Fortunate it was 
for them that Martin did not ail here too strictly 
to the motto, “Let every man look after him- 
self.” 
So, after all, Bora Maylie married the richest 
man in Seaburne. 
ID. W. OLA IR K. 
DJtALEK I N 
Silver Street Ice House, and Office; 
Wo. 32 Exchange street. 
ALL Orders promptly attended to and customers supplied with th. best ijuality of ICK. 
Price of Ice for the Sen non, 1804. 
10 lbsa day, lrom June 1st,to Oct. 1st, 86.00 
ll:: ;; ;; ;* •* «.uo 10 10 00 
rJforty cunts per 100 lbs. To those who take Ice for the season, it will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st June and later than l*t Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per mouth a? during the sea- 
son x 
When not wanted for the full scan in, it will be 
delivered at the rate of 82 OOptr month for 10 lbs. 
per day. 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the of- fice instead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time by giving notice at the office, will be en*. titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for ueglect or care- 1 issues* or any other oauxe, must be made at the of- flee, and will be attended to promptly 
Portland, May 13,1864. may 13d7w 
©3 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
And dealers in C untry Produce, have moved to No. 
68 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 10th, 1864. may lOdtf 
HOTELS. 
Pleasant Suburban Resort. 
CAEJSIcHpOTJSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
This elegant -suburban Watering Place, 
located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca- 
pisic 1'outl, but 3} milt*® from J’ortland, hav- 
ing been placed in the most ample order by 
,_the subscriber, he most respect fully solicit# 
the attention of tin* public, and oordially invites a 
call from bis old friends. 
1 he house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The 
furniture and furnishings are all new, and tlie rooms 
cosy and sightly. The tables are supplied with all 
the deiacacTcs as well as the substantial® of the sea- 
son, and the service of one of the very best cooks in 
New England have been secured. 
Extensive sheds and a line stable with roomy stalls 
are amoug tin* conveniences of the establishment. 
▲ nice Bathinir House sufficient for the accommo 
dation of several bathers has been erected with steps 
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole se- 
cured from obaervat.on by a floating screen. 
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and 
invite the indulgence of the lounger. 
Hoping fur a share of the public patronage the un- 
dersigned promises to spare no effort for tne en er- 
tainmentof his guests. GEO. W. MURCH. 
Westbrook. May 21, 1*64.mav21dtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FOBMBBLY WILSON BOU6B.) 
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
< chased by Mr Miller (ol the Albion) and has 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
| paired, and numerous excellent alterations J_[made. It is located on the Saccarappa road, 
about lour miles ftom Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good Bowling 
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Sued, 106 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
guest*. decl9-dtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
HEW FURHITUEE & FIXTURES 1 
8.0. DEVNI8, Proprietor. 
gJT The public are specially informed that the spacious, convenient ana wellknown Hallowill 
House, in the center of Hallowell, two mil#** from 
Auguste, and tour mi’es from Togus Spring, haa 
been refurnished, and is open for the reception of 
company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort of 
guests. 
st abijI na-, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864. mch25 eodtf 
.A THE AMERICAS BOISE, 
Hanover Street .... Boiton, 
The Larg£*t and Beet Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
ool« ly 
STATEMEHT OF THE 
jEtna Insurance Company, 
Or HARTFOUD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1968, as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
fhe Capital Stock Is.91.600.000 
and with l he surplus is inrssted as follows: 
Heal estate, unincumbered, 987,968 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agente’ 
hands, 316.960 66 
United States Stocks, 612,817 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.450 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,017,270 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 831,960 00 
Atlantlo Mutual Ins. Co's sorip, 1862-8, 16,996 60 
Total A Meta, 93,026.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, 9176.41191 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,616,479 ff 
TllOS. A. ALF.X ANDKB, President. 
Lucius J. Harder, Secretary. 
Hartford, A*oe. 7, 1963. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agont, 
*o. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deo6 dtf 
Great News! Important News! 
Ivl. Bradt && Co., 
Bio. 26 Market Square, 
HAVE lately arrived in Portland, and an- now ready to exhibit to the citizens of this city and 
surrounding towns, their entirely new and elegant 
stock of 
O cl s Fixtures, 
Of the very latest styles, consisting of 
Parlor and Sitting Room Chandelier*, 
Dining Room and Ilall Light*, 
Store Pendent*, llrackct*, 
Portable*, Ac. 
Also* very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps, 
Gas and Lamp Shades, of the latest improvemnts, 
Globes, Chimneys, and all sorts of Gas Fittim**, 
Lamp and and Lantern Trimming. Also on hand, 
Shaw’s Patent 
Oats Cooking Apparatus, 
Of all kinds. The? will sell all of the above goods 
at the very lowest Boston and New York price won 
CASH. 
Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fittim®, 
Rkpaikimo. bitoMZiKoand Gildim. of Chandeliers, 
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments cf all descriptions, 
in the very highest style of the art, and wil. warrant 
all their work to be perfect. 
Pi.uabe call amd sek Leave your orders for 
Gas Fitting or Kepairiug at the store. 
M Buadt. H. Whitbluy. 
Portland, May 10, 1864. inaylOdtf 
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK 
And Clay Uetort Manufacturing Co., Works, 894 
Federal street, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty 
8quare and 7 Batterymarch 8t, manufacture Fire 
Brick, all shapes aud sizes,for furnaces required to 
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven 
and Greenhouse Tiles, Clay Retort* and nece ssary 
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin. 
that all order* t#r the above manufacture aro execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MONO ACO. 
8 ll. 1.1 no Aom«, IS Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eod6m 
Dissolution. 
THK copartnership heretofore existing under the linn name of Davis. Twitebell k Chapman is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
1 be business ot the firm will be settled at the old 
stand by either partner. 
FREDERICK DAVIS, 
THOS. E TWITCHELL, 
ELBKIDGF. CHAPMAN. 
Portland, May 12, 1861. my 16 dAw8w 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnershln heretofore existing between the snbscribers is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
The affairs of tho firm will bo settled by either 
partner at the store of Messrs. Twitchell Bros k Champlin, 82Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
JOHN C) TWITCH EEL, 
JAMES P CHAMPLIN. 
Portland, May 12,1864. myl6dkw3w 
Copartnership. 
THE snbacribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Twitchell Bros, 
k Champlin, and having purchased the stock and leased the store recently owned and occupied by 
Davis, Twitchell k Chapman, will continue the 
wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision business in 
all its branches. THUS E. TWITCHELL, 
JOHN Q. TWITCHELL. 
JAMES P. CHAM. l-IN, 
82 Commercial Street, Thomas Block. 
| Portland, May 12,1861. mylff dfcvrlw 
TO SHIP BL'ILDERS. 
F. 8. & J. li. HUOKIN8, 
/"NCM MISSION MKRCHANT8, and wholesale and 
V> retail dealers in Ship Timbkh a*i> Flank. 
Hare for sale at their Wharf, Ce.st.’.al H^dari, Raw Bo«ton. 260.000 Locust and Oa1- Treenails, Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also White Oak 
a«,dT,MHKH#CHKBT*iCT Hoard* ami Plank 
White Pike. Deck-Plaice, Ac. Particular at- tention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo. inc)i24 d3m 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY. 
THE first ass,.,,of Two Dollars per Share upon the Capital -stock of this Company, is now one. and payable at tin, (ithce of fie Treasurer, Ne. Hi, Commercial bt. Per older of Director* 
Portland April 80. 186C 
“ DkVU$S£ESi 
# NEW O R LEA NS. 
S. D. MOODY &. CO.J 
Merchant, OT Tchoupl- tonlss 8t.. New OrleanH, La. keferenc's: Baker A Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston: 
J!/**^ *u*seU, Boston; C. Nickersonk Co., N. Y.; Rich A Co.,8t. Louis. 
Particular attentiongirento Consignments 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE, 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
C*. 
That valuable and centrally located House 
;; and Lot, No. 31 India street, tor so many 
|j} years owned and occupied by General bainu* 
ol Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot i* 70 feel on India street, extending back 
171 feet—containing uearty 12,000feet of land. The 
House is three storied, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large flow of TUBE AyLEDLXT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn 
This a goc piece of property upon which to make 
improvements. It may be fitted for a URS'l 
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near nroximity to the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means, by the erec- 
tion of Tenements, its large depth affording ample 
■paoe tor a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For farther particulars enquire of 
WM. II. JERBlfl, Argus Office 
Portland, Dec.8. 1863. deoil MWFtf 
HOUSES AND LOTS TOR SALE, 
SITUATED ON 
Frnnklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal, 
Fo* and Sumner Sireets. 
PRICES FROM *1,000 TO *2,500. 
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth. 
Terms liberal to suit the pure baser. Enquire of 
EI.BB1DDE DERBY. 
ap23 dlw codtf No. 69 High Street. 
Farm for Salo. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 2} miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing 
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About 600 cords 
hard and soft wood. Cuts 40 tons hay, Barn most 
new, 38 by 60, Lumber for 1} Story house—on the 
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back, 
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if 
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price 
#76 per acre, 26 per cent cash; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCOTT 1)1 EK, 
mcn30 d4m 
A Desirable Brick ''louse Tor Sale. 
lEJ'O. 148 Cumberland street. The very desirable three story Brick House, recently the residence 
of Rev. Dr. Dwight. The house is well built and 
finished throughout, and conveniently arrauged, 
and in all respects one of the best locations on Cum- 
berland street. The lot is large—42 foot front 147 ft. 
deep. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C. PEOCTOK, Lime st. 
may24d3w 
Valuable Real Estate Tor bale. 
YIrK have for sale a very desirable House, cen- 
M trellv and pleasantly located, finished and 
furnished from garret to cellar; overy thing in and 
about the house in perf^t order; will be sold with 
the Furniture, which is in good taste and in fine or- 
der. Immediate possession given. 1 he bouse and 
furniture can be examined at auy time, and infor- 
mation give by calling on 
HENRY BAILEY E Co., Auctioneers, 
raaylddtd 
Building Lots For Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale two acres of land at Bteven’s Plains, Westbrook, in lots to suit pur- 
chasers, and at prioes that cannot fail to be satisfac- 
tory. These lots are situated in a very pleasant 
locality, and the facilities offered by the Horse Rail, 
road for passage to and from the city, will render 
them very desirable lots for a residence. Km.aire of 
K DUNHAM, No 218 Fore street. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. mayl7dlm 
For Sale. 
THE Du- property, so called, on Windham Hill, in Windham, containing about ten acre,. I here 
are on the premise, a good Two Store Dwelling 
Home and Barn, with other out-buitdin,s. The 
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood 
unexceptionable, korterms, Ac.,apply to 
DKBLOIS A JACKSON, 
Portland May 18,1864. &8 Exchange St. 
maylSdtf 
For Sale. 
ASUL AKE block of land, of about 78000 acre* of wood land, on the south side of the river 
8t. Lawrence, in Canada East. It is intt-rceeded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well 
wooded with ©very description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, berch, beech, tamarac and bass wwd tc any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MAUH1N. Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb26eodtf 
Houses and Lot for Sale. 
g}S A two story Woodbh Hour*. No. 17 Fore |B street, near Portland compauy Works," 
containing 13 finished rooms. Convenient 
for two families Piped for Gas with flxtuns, has 
an abundanco of bard and soft water; the Lot is 
about 90 by 79 feet. Terms satisfactory. 
Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER, 
may9d3w_Lime street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
A CLirr COTTAGE, containing over 10 
rrgrrm room,,large,table and abed,—situatedtwo 
and one-half milee from Portland, and the 
fluent situation in Cape Elisabeth for a vi- 
J_ tering plaoe, and summer boarders. For 
particular, enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 81 Winter Street, Portland. 
Honor For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden borne. No. 18 Adams street, iA 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families; 
plenty of g iod water. For particulars inquire ot 
B. J. WILLABI). 
Portland, May 14,1864. may Meodtf 
To Lot. 
THE rooms over the store of thosnbeeriber.oorner ot Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a printing oaoe. Possession riven 
1st of January. Apply to 
declih dtf_ BENJ. FOGG. 
For Snip. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new. can be used for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts 
complete. For prico Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr 1 eodtf 
To Let. 
STORE now oooupied by ae. Poe session given immediately. 
Also, a Front OSioeln Hanson Block. 
Jan9 dtfH. J. L1BBF.T A CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORK, in Galt's Blook. Apply to H. T. MAC111N, ap22 dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
OF T11K CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Office No. 98 Exchange^ Mreet. 
Capital $200,000 
Tills Company is now prepared to issue policies on all kind* of property insurable against tire, 
at current rate*. 
A. K. SHUJtTLEF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
Director!. 
J. B. Brown, E. S. Spring, D. W. Clark, J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, U. 1 Robinson. 
Trustxxs 
St. John 8mith. 
H. M. Payton, C. H. Haskell, 
Andrew Spring, N. O. Cram, 
Philip H. Brown, 11 N. Jose, 
Jere. Dow, O. W Woodman, 
11. J, Libby, 11. J. Robinson, J. N. Winslow, S.C. Chase, Alvah Conaut, Wm. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4,1*S4. maybdtf 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW TORE. 
Oapllal 8300.000, 
Raiding.. MorrhsadLs. Ilouao- 
hold Furniture. Reuta, Uasrs, Vea- 
aela ua the Slack,, uud usher Per- 
MBBl Property ut I Be Low- 
est rrtoa. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RATNOK, Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, lot Middle Btraet. 
oot37 lyeod 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
Thi« Company will issue Police* to be free after the 
payment of mix, eight or ten Premiums at the option of the insured and at rate* aa low a* any othor Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 103 Middle St. 
CHAULE8 HOLDEN, Prea. 
EDWARD 5IIAW, hoc. 
Feb 16 dfcwtf. 
Administratrix's Male. 
Pl'KSUAN F to a license from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge ol Probate for the county of Cumberland, the administratrix of the estate of the 
the late Edward B. Jack, of Westbrook, iu said 
eounty, dr ceased, will sell at publie sale on the prem- 
ises, on Thursday, the 9th day of June A. I). 1864. at 8 o’clock P. M all the interest cf which tbe said E. 
B Jack died seized in the following described real 
estate. The homestead of the decease !, situated in 
said Westbrook, upon the northerly side of the road 
leading from Deering’s Bridge to 8accarapa, con- 
sisting of a house, barn and about 3 acres land. 
Term* cwb. SARAH F. JACK, Administratrix. Weatbrook, May 7,1864. may9eodlm 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
SPRING ft SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
jj]SnBB|R Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for ort ana and Boston, at 8 46 A. M., Au* 
J*. and Hath 12 10 P. M Aurnsta for 1 ortlaud and Boston at 6.80 A, M.; Bath 6.3o A. 
Waterville,Kendall** Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M. 1 asseiiger* for stations on the Androscoggin Rail* road will change cars at Brunswick. 
irfnH M- IVin trai.n *'*ora **ortl»nd connects at Kendalls Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening. 
pStages leave Ba h for Rockland at 9 A.M. and 8 
Stagon leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages loavo Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson, Solon,sc. 
fhT*,A«'i*il Tickets for a11 ,he on this and U1® Andrjxcof&n Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Kastern or Boston and Maine stations 
April 18, lee?/ H- CARMAN, Sap^intcndant. 
York Ac CumberlHual Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAT, April 1th., 1804, trains will leave as 
Q follows, until further notice 
2 Saco River for Portland at 5 46 
fkreiglit Train with Passenger Cars) and 8.16 a. x., and3.80 p. x. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.46 A. x. and 
2.00 and G.20 p. x. The 2.00 p. x. train ont, and 6 46 
A. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached 
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for Sonth 
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebaao, Biidgton, Hiram. Limine. 
ton, cornish, Denmark, lsrownneJu. Level, rrye- burg, Con way. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ka- 
tun, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnoy Ea- 
gle, South Liminjrton, Limington and Limerick. 
At Saco Kiver tii-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newtield, Parsonslield, Effinguam, Free- 
dom, Madison, katon, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
Fares 6 cents lest when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the Cars. 
DAN. CAKPKNTEB. Snpt. 
Portland April 7,1964. dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL. Rill.HOAp, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Train* l*ar* Portland, Grand Trunk 
JHRS^RStation, for LewUtoa and Auburn, nt 
7.40 A. K. 
For Bangor and intermediate itation* at 1.10 r.a. 
RETURNING—leave Lowiaton at 6.30 a. a., and 
arrive In Portland at 8.30 a. n. Leave Bangor at 
7.X a. ■..and arrive In Portland at 3 00 r. ■. Both 
theee train* oonnoat nt Portland with train* for 
Boaton. 
Freight train lenvM Portland at 8 a. «., and re- 
turningD due InPoriland ut 1 r. w. 
stages connect with train* at prinaipal atation*, 
dally for moet of tho town* North and Eaat of thl* 
Une. C. M. MORSE, Snp’t. 
Watervill*, November, 1863. deol4 
GRAND THUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 3, 130, ■B9H train* will rnn daily, (Sunday* axoept- 
ed, until further notion, na follow*: 
Up Train*. 
Lour* Portland for South Part* nt 7.40 a. M. For 
lilnnd Pond nt 1.10 r. a. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Ialand Pond for Portland, nt 6 a. ■• 
Leave South Pari* for Portland at 6.46 a. a. 
The Company are not reapomibl* for baggage to 
any amount exceeding U60 la value, and that per* 
•onal, unleee notice I* given, and paid for at the rata 
of one paseengcr for every *600 additional vain*. 
C. J. BRYDtifcS, Managing Diraotor. 
B. BAILET, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1463. nov6 
PORTLAND, 8ACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
Pueenger Train* will lenr* the Sta- 
tion, Canal *treot, daily, (Sunday* ex- 
oepted) a* ioUowi: 
Leave Portland for Boeton, at 8.46 A. a. and 1.00 
*. a. 
Leare Boeton for Portland at 7.30 a. a. and 8.00 
r. a. 
Leare PorUmoath for Portland, nt 10.00 A. a. and 
6.30 r. a. 
Thee* train* will tak* and laavt paatoager* at way 
•tatlon*. 
Freight train* leave Portland and Boeton daily. 
FRANCI8 CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct 80.1863. oc31 adtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
One of the following first-class 
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian, 
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel- 
Sian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 1 from Quebec, imr Saturday 
Mokmno, for Liverpool via Londonderry. 
Toe IIibbrniar, to sail from guebeo Saturday 
morning, May 28. 
Also the steamers St. David. St. Georor, St. 
Ardrew. St. Patrick, tri monthly from gaebvc 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets Issued at 
reduced rat«# For passage apply to U.4 A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J. L. FARMER, 
maylOdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portlsnd. 
International Steamihip Company. 
Eastnort. Calais A St. John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
f ^—■ 
On and aftsr Monday, March 28, 
the superior sea-going Steamer NifW BULKS WICK. Capt E. B. 
__Wiuehester, will leave Railroad 
Wharl. toot of State Street, every Monday at 6 
o'clock P. M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M., 
for Eastport and M John, N. B connecting at Eaatport with steamer Ouoen, for Kobiuson.St. An- drews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Ma- 
chias. and at St. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Emperor far Digty, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, and with the I.fcK.A. nail road 
for Shediae and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave 8t John every Monday and Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M., Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
ma>6 dtf_C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE 8TEAMKRB 
Foreit City, Lewi*ton and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, ran ae 
follow.: 
Lear. Atlaatie Wharf, Tort land, 
every Mondar.Tui-.deT, Wedueeday, Tbnndav and 
Friday, nt 7 o'clock F. M and India Wharf, Bo.ton, 
every Monday, Tundaf, Wedneadny, Tharednv and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock F. M. 
Fare in Cabin.*1.60 
’’ oa Lieok. l.j. 
Freight taken a. naual. 
The Company are not retpen.lble for baggage to 
any emoant exoeediag *60 la value, end that person- 
al. anions notice i< given and paid for at the rate of 
one puwngcr for every *600 additional valne. 
Fob.18.1888. dtf L. B1LL1KUB. Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
a The splendid and fast Steamships 
POINT," Caai..Willbtt, <k TLfr*frand POTOMAC," dpiain Sh*k- 
raSflBwooD, will,until farther aotioe, ran 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M, and leave Pier 
»North River. Now York, every WEDNESDAY ! 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations , for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage $7,00, Inolading Fare and Stato 
Rooms. 
Goeds forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Saobeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. I ohn. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers asearly as 8 P. M., oa the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERT A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO No. 86 Weat Street, 
How York. 
Poo. 6.1861. dtf 
Notice* 
TOE first meeting of the "Oess Patent Lantern Guard Manufacturing Companu” will be held 
at^the counting room of W. R. P. Cress, on Tues- 
day, at 10 A. M. May 31st, 1864, for the purpose ot 
organizing said corporation. 
W. R. P. CROSS. 
C. U. BREED 
Portland, May 13th, 1864. mayl8d!6t 
The Cheapest Agency 
FOR collecting all classes of elaims arising from the war is that of the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
in which the expenses are eontroiled by a disinter- 
ested Executive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GRORUE F. 
EMERY, over the Portland Pest Oflics, 31 story. 
dawly 
Evergreen C#iRflpry. 
TUB Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will he at his office, iu New City Bui.ding, entrance 
on Myrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o'clock P. 
■ ..every day, except Sundays, to attoudto any oalls In connection with said Cemetery. Orders may bo loft at tbe office at any time. 
»p$t dtt H. C. BABB, SaportntoAdont. 
MEDICAL. 
_ 
Good News tor the Unfortunate- 
THE LONG BOUGHT NOB 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Oherolcee IFtemedy 
-AMD- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
BUNfOUNDID NkOH BOOTH, BARER AND LBATB8 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndisn Diu- 
etio, cures all di'eases of tbe Urinary t gaus.sucb 
as Iucoutlueuce of the Urine, luflamation of the 
jKidneys, Stone in the bladder, Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those cases of FYuor Albut, (or Whiles in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspooafuls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes whioh have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE 1 EJECTION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED Y, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all cases of Oonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albueor Whitee. 
Its effects arc healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that Is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack iEjec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine* at 
the came time—all improper discharges are removed 
and the weakened orgaua are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars gst our pamphlet from any 
drug store in tha country, or write ns and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Trice, CHEROKEE REMEDY, fl per bottle, or 
three bottles for 96. 
Trio*, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo e 
or three bottles for 96. 
Bent by Express to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Bold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN k Cm., 
•OLB PROPRIETORS, 
No. 6# Liberty St., New Tork. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
Tan oanxT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
oovrouuDnD moss root*, sian axd liavus. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease* 
caused by self polution; such us Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Fains in the Back, Dimness oI 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on tha Face, Pale Countenance, lneanity,Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is u simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it has be n used in onr 
practice for many year*, and, with thousands treated. 
It has not railed in u single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who hive trilled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach of 
medical aid. we would say, Dtipairnot' the CHER- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have tkiled. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
■tore iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to aty one desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, 92 per bottle, or three bottle* for 95, and 
forwarded by exprees to all parts of the world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. R. MKRWIN k C*.. 
sol* rxoraixToxa, 
fobs eodfcwly No. 6» Liberty St.. New York. 
Elixir! Elixir 
DR. WRIGHT S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Prbpared from Purr Vioitablk Extracts, 
oomtaibihq mothieo injurious to tbi 
MOST DRLIOA.TB. 
THE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
A discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of care, irreepee- 
tivo of nil the old and worn-out syatema. 
Thia medicine has been teated bj the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them prononne- 
ed to be one ol the greatest medical diacoveriee ol 
the age. 
One bottle will care General Debility. 
A few dosee cure llyaterice in females. 
One bottle eurea Palpitation of tbe Heart. 
A few doeee reetore the organa of generation. 
Froin one to three bot^lee reetoree tbe manlinea 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doaea restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the wont caae of Impotency. 
A few doaea cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restore* mental power. 
A few doeee bring the roee to tbe cheek. 
Thia medicine restores to manly vigor and robn 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
■pairing aevoteu or seusuxi pleasure. 
The Ustloee, enervated youth, the overtasked mea 
of busineee, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividunl suffering from genernl debility, or from 
weakness or a iinjt organ, will nil ttud immedinte 
nnd permanent relief by the use of this Klixir or Ks- 
sence of Life. 
fries *2 per bottle, or three hottiee for H, and 
ft*warded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by nil Druggists everywhere. 
DH. W R. MJCHWlPf * Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. IH Llburty-st,, New Tork. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstruction#, and the Insurano 
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obriatethose numerous disease# tha, 
spring from irregularity, by removiug the irregular- 
ity itself. 
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painfrl Men- 
struation. 
They eare Green 8icknets (Chlorosis). 
They eure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
alarity, they remove the cause, and with It all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
over delioate—their fraction being to substitute 
strength for weakness, whish, when properly used, 
they never foil to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreotly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price f 1 per box, or six boxss for $6 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. M ERWIN ft Co„ 
80LR PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-st., New York. 
febfkodfceowly 
Hichurdson** Wharf Co. 
rilHE annual meeting of Stockholders of the Rich- 
1. ardson Wharf Company will be held at tlie of- 
fice of Henry M. Payton, Exchange street, on Mon- 
day, June 6th. at 4 p. m.. forth*- choice of Direct- 
ors, and any other biwiness which may come beiure 
them.* Per Order. 
W II. STEPHENSON. Clerk. 
Portland, May 21, 1864. may28 ltd 
MEDICAL. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
AES B ITT IB THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders A Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARB- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Earn. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Tbe Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARB BBTTBR THAR ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE BURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
LyonPeriodical Drops 
TUB r.DriT CBBBBVV nrmaaw 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ABM BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDEES 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Ax® ^ure to do Good and oannot 
do Haxm. 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Ureal Female Remedy. 
A 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARB BBTTBB THAW ALL 
Pill*, Powder* and Quack Preparation*. 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
8URJC TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HAEM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE QBE AT- FEMALE B1M1DT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Fills. Fowders, 
And Guack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure te do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Bottle. 
For ul« by ail Dra(,t*u. At whelenle by W. F 
Phillips, H. H. Uay ft Co., Portland. 
aug22 eodly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Modieine is of long tried efficacy for correct- ing all disorders incidental to tbs feminise sex. 
That tho afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
ft truly valuable and worthy their confidence,—not 
ono of those secret compounds purposed to destroy healthy action. 1 add a few testimonials from phys- icians whom all, favoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practice of M- licine, respect. DR. WILL \RD C. GEORGE,formerly Profeseor 
in tn« Woroeausr Medical College, aad President ef 
the Electric Medical Society, Maas., speaks ef it La 
the following terms: 
*4I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DR. GKO. W 
SWEPT. 106 Hanover Street, and 1 regard it as 
one of the beet Medioinee for Female Complaints that can be found.” 
DR. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment,” says 
‘‘This Medial n« appears to eaert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent in all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.” 
DR SMITH. President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: 
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOIUERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy yonr no- 
tice 
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 4 Cordial’ is a very valuable one. but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for its good result 1 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering 
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. Smith that much of my success in midwifery is dne 
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as by 
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor will bo very much facilitated, aad removes 
the scrape which many females are liable to. Ne 
women, if she knew the greet velueof this Strength- 
ening Cordiel would fell to use it. 
I heve received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing 
the good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant every bottle of my *• Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re- 
sults. 
a uc luuuwmiijrm^ium* mmcaie in ok* snecuons 
in which the Female Strengthening Cordial has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Lots of 
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at tho 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aoh- 
ing Along the thighs, latolerence of Light and 
Bound, rale Countenance. Derangement ot the 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac.. Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness, Irregularity, Fainfhl- 
ness, Proftise or Suppression or Customary Dis- 
charges. Loucorrhsca or Whites, Scirrhus or Uloar- 
ate State ot the Uterus, 8terility, Ac No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this, and none less likely to do barm, and it is eompoeed wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have need for many 
years. 
FK1CE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or sin bottles 
for *6. 
Should your druggist not have U, send directly to 
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston. 
GEO. W. 8WETT, M. D., Proprietor. 
H. H. 1IAY, Agent, Portland. 
mch8eod6m 
OKA FT8 A WILLIAMS. 
Successor* to J. W. IIUNNEWELL A Co., 
No. 6 < 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Bostop. 
Importers snd Wholesale Dealers in I>mg», Medi- 
cines, Paints, Oils, Dye Sturt, Manufacturers, ar- 
ticles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Copal Far- 
nishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest River Lead 
Mystio Lead Co. French and America* X%ne, 
Druggist's. Perfumers and Liquor Labels. General 
Agents for J. L. Uunnewell's Universal Cough Rem- 
edy Tolu Anodyne and Electric Fills. mch&eodftm 
For C'ossghe, Cold* and Ceissaptlcn. 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the meet highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stood the best of all tests, Tissse, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It Is 
recommended by our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citiscns, the Press, the TYade.im tact by all 
who know it. For oertlfloates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfally refund the money 11 
not ent rely satilfhotory. Price 60 oentsand If: the 
large bottles much the cheapest. Re eare/Sd to get 
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free 
streets, Wholesale Agent. dee8 isd6w 
Ordinance Agaimt Dobs. 
City or Pobtlavd. Marshal's Orrio, I 
May 2d. 1864. f 
Sbctiok 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at 
large or loose in any street lane, allev. court or trav- 
eled way, or In any’uuinelosed or public pises in this 
city, until tbeewuer or keeper ef such dog, or the 
head ot the family, er the keeper of the bouse, store, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog Is kept 
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal twe 
dollars for a licese for such dog to go at large. 
Snc. 7 —In case any dog shall ba found loose or 
going at large, contrary to any of the frregoing 
provisions, the owneror keeper thereof, or the heal 
of the family or keeper of the house, store, efflee, or 
other place where such dog Is keptor harbored.shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
may6d2m JOHN B. UEALD, City Marthid. 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
It constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* at 
the astonishing cure* performed by her. Among 
many recently reoelved are the following, which are 
oommeaded to the notioe of the afflicted. Mr*. Haa 
oheeter may be eoaealted at 
No. II Clapp’a Block,Room 
A CASK OW SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
Tbls Is to oertlfy that I went to see Mrs. Manchor 
tar last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number ol physicians of II 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one application* ol 
eleetrioity applied, but all to no effect; but she ooa 
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the drst 
a use ol the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, whioh encouraged me to try her medicine*. 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all ol the time. She also rides tea or If- 
teen milee without any trouble or Inoonvenienoe.aad 
I think la a short time the will be sectored to perfect 
health, linoe my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Manehse 
ter has cured. I think If any person deserves pat- 
ronage, It is the one who trice to preserve the health 
of the siok and suffering; and I know that she uses 
every effort which lice la hsr power to benefit her 
patients. Sanaa L. ksieiva 
Gnouan Kniena, 
biiiiiua. 
*•—»»<D>, Mm, ilfWt Itt. 
OMB OB TBB ORB A TB8T CURBS on RBCOBD. 
Hmi. Miionrm—Door Madam:— Thinking a 
Hatemen t of my cue may be of eerHoe to otben 
•imilarly afflicted, I haeteo to ft re tt to yoa. 
Tbia la briefly my aaae—I waa taken ilok about II 
month* ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different phyaieiana, bat re- 
ceived no benaflt until I called on yoa. At that time 
I had gtron ap baataau, and waa in a very bad atate, 
bat after taking yoar medicine for a abort time I be- 
gan to raoorer, aad la two monthe I waa entirely 
wall, aad had gained aereral pounda of leah, aad 
mb truly any that by yoar akill I am a perfectly heat- 
hy man. Joe are Dana. 
Bottom t Malar Doped, Portland, Mt. 
A RB MARK AS LB CURB OP A CASK OP BRO 
ST CURBD BT MBS. MAlfCBBSTBR. 
Thia la to certify that I hare been eared of the 
Dropey of fifteen yean ■ tending by Jfra. Mooched- 
tor. I hare been to phyaieiana in Boetoa. Hew Tort 
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that they ooal 1 
do nothing for me, nnleaa they Upped me, aad ae- 
rated me that by Upping 1 could lire bat a abort 
time. I had nude ap my mind to go home aad lira 
aa long aa 1 eoaid with the dleeaae, and then die. Oa 
my way hoeae I etoyed over night in Portland with 
a friend of miae, and told tham what py mind waa 
a regard to my dleeaae. They finally pereeaded me 
to go aad aee Mra. Maaeheeter. She aramtnad me 
aad told me my aaae exactly. 
I waa ao maeh aetoniahed to think that ahe told me 
correctly, that I told her that I woald taka her modi- 
cinee, not haring the leaat Ihith that they woald 
am any good, or that I ahoald get the alighteet relief 
from aay oourae whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine aad went home. In one week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
galloae of water pace me in aeven boara; aad my fel- 
low aaflbrera may be aaaored that tt waa a grant relict 
to me. I had not been able to lie dowa la bed at 
eight before thia for two yean. How I can lie do' 
with perfect com. I hare taken her medicine 
eight month*, aad am aa well aa any man eoaid a, 
to be. and ao eigne of dropay. 1 would edriu- 
that are eiok to go aad cone alt Jfra. Matched:. 
even if they hare been given ap by other j k 
detune. I hare aeat her a number ef aaaea ef otU 
dMaaaoa, aad ahe haa eared them alee, (to aad 
for youreelree. I had ao faith, bat bow my faith 
eaaaet be eheked U her akill la telling and earing 
fiieeaea. Cbablbb B. Habibow, 
Babab I. Haxxoi, 
Hast A. H abb on. 
—- aw ■-o-re ax 
MMMpvr g dspmav dyv m sibbo 
Otfiob Houna-From 8 A. M.OU IT. M. 
aaglT iaAoatal edly 
DB. J. B. HUGHES 
cab aa rocxD at aia 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Nffl. » Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be aonralted privately, and with the atmoat confidence by the afflicted, at all 
houra daily, from 8 a. m. to • r. a. 
Hr. U addreaee* tboee who are aafibrtng under the 
affliction of privaU dleeaae, whether ariaing from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of eelfabuae. 
Devoting hla entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profeaaion, be feel* warrantee in tlCAB 
ABTBB1BO a Ccnmn all Ca*bs, whether oflcu 
etanding or recently contracted, entirely removia 
the drega of di«ea«e from the tyetem, aad making 
perfect aad PKRMASBNT CURB. 
He would call the attention ef the afflicted to h 
feet of hi* long Handing and well earned repuUtloa 
fhrnHhiagraffloaeataararaaoeof hi* akill and ran 
earn. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their eficacy established by well tested exps- 
riaaoa in ths hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian. whose preparatory study fits him tor all tha 
duties be mast lalfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and onro-alls. purporting to be the 
beat in tha world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious Tha uafortanats should be rxaTio- 
SLAB la selecting hie physician, as it is a lamentable 
Cl incontrovortablo fact that many syphilitic ce- nts arc made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
fractal practice. (hr it is a point generally coneedsd y the beat synhilographert. that the study aad man- 
agement of these complaints should eagrose the 
whole lime of thoee who would be competent and 
saoeeasful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pusrue, one system af 
treatment. In moat oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated aad daageroaa weapon. Her- 
o*vy. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed ca exoees af nay kind,, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced oonddence in maturer years, 
SEME EOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tha Pnins aad Aches, and Lassitude aad Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system 
Do not wail for the ooneammation that u -are to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers. for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
aad Complexion. 
HOW MANX THOUSANDS CAN TESTIET TO 
THIS ST UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Toang Men troubled with enUssioaa in sleep, a 
complaint generally the resalt of a bad habit la 
youth, treated scientifically, and a per loot oaro war- 
ranted or no charge nude. 
Hardly a day passes bat wa are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, tome ol 
whom are ae weak nail emaciated as though they 
had the oonauupUoa, and by their friends supposed 
to have IL All such c ucc yield to the proper aad 
emly correct eoaree of treatment, and in a short time 
arc made to rejoioe ia perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There art many men at the age of 40 or IS whoare 
troubled with too frequent evacaatiaaa from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting of 
baniingaenaation, aad weakening the system la a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep. -its a ropy sediment will often he foand, and sometimes small particle- of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milktah hue, again changing to n dark aad torbid 
appearance There are many men who die of this dlBoalty, Ignorant of the oaase, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAENESS. 
1 eaa warrant a perfect care in such oaaee, and a 
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons whooanuot personally eoasalt ths Dr., 
can do ao by writing In a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Addraaa, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
_No. I Tomple 8t.. looms of Middle] Portland. 
WBsnd Stamp for droalar. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladle* who ■aad a medical adrlaer. to call at hi* rooms, No. 
ft Tample Street, which they will And arranged for 
their especial accommodation Dr. li.'s Eolectio Renovating Medicinesarenarival* 
lad in efftoaoy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female I regularities. Their action is speciOo aad 
certain of producing relief In n short time. 
LA DIES will Audit invaluable in all eases of ob«* 
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried ia 
vain. It l* purely vegetable, containing nothing ia 
the least Injurious to the health, aad may be taaea 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to any part of the country with fnll directions 
by addressing DR. I1UUI1ES, 
He. ft Temple Street, corner of Middle,Portland. 
N. B—LADIEB desiring may eonaalt one of their 
Own sen. A lady of experience ia oonstant attend 
aaee. fenldhwly 
